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•
$1.00 A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KZNTUCKY, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1,1889. VOLUME XX. NO. 18
We Told You So!
And (la What Vlo Say!
Wo have au immense stock of BOOTS and SHOES, and
in order not. to carry ovt,r tiittlgte pair of boots we have
placed on sale some wonderful bargains,
Boots for $3.00, f rimier price $ 8.00.
tor 2.50, former price 5,00.
fir 2.00, fortuar price
for 1.75, former price 2.25.
In Our Sh3e Department,
We carry a full line of all 014.• wed-known makes. such as STItIBLEY'S.
EMEILSON'S, and HOt KER14.
Don't Forget to Look at Our $ 2 Shoe.
When pre %left our store. our entire itoea of
Clothing Goes for Less than Cost.
Now is the time to buy s Suit and au Overcoat.
Cloaks and Wraps
In endless variety. We will en, side-track on this line for ANY 1101.7SE
in Hopkiinville, we have knoc sod the bottom clear out in prices.
We do 'tot beset, when wesiuy we have the LAM:EST AND CHEAPEST
line of
Miderweir Hosiely BIRlliois hair, &Yarn
• to be found in our little city. A careful itialwet ion is all we ask.
J 0 OS CO.
hat are Yoll For
u r Fall and Wint,r offerings will not and cannot be
sibpa-ed. Our stock is large, our goods are new, our
priees pre low. Dry Goods. Clothing, Boots. Shoes, Hats,
Caps, Trunks and Valices. Furnishing Goo41=. Notions, etc
1 ospeet cliticize us, know us, and you wi,1 find we deal
fair anti save you dollars.
MORRIS COHEN,
Comer. Collier Mil eall
ROYAL,
IINTST-71:Z.AINTC= COlv/P.A.INT'r
OF LIVERPOOL.
Capital -
Assets In the I nited %tat,. 4,444,774
The Royal Insurance Company has the largest fire
surplus of any company in the world.
Reliable agents at all desirable points throughout the
South.
- $10,000,000
BARBEE & CASTLEVANI Manors.
General Offi :e 504 Main St-eet, Louisville, 1(y.
•
WALTER F. GARNETT, Resident Agent, Ilepkinsville, Ky.
sue 1.- .deodaws
la 1E1114*Jc:of/An
DEALIER4
Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS.
Virginia Street, Between 8th and 9th, Hopkinsville, Ky.
We will duplicate any monumental work put up In Christian county by any foreigr
dealer and discount their price from 10 to 25 per cent
A Southern Enterprise
iletcife ifalltifactanu Comnally,
CENERAL MACHINISTS,
13 ea xxonvi 11 , IEKets aatucs
Manufacturers of En-
gines, Saw Mills, Tobacco
Prizes and Exclusive Man-
ufacturers of the Celebra-
ted Perfection Water Ele-
vator and Purifying Pump.
Our
'PERFEC HON"
is made heavy and strong
all galvanized that cone s
in rontact wbh Water. Tile
cups are made of flanged
steel and then galvanized
and made in one piece, no
sodering about cups. We
have not the space to give
full description. S'end for
circulars and prices, The
pump is guaninteed to pur-
ify the foulest watt r in wells
or cisterns i.nd warranted
for five years
We call special attention to our
IMPROVED SAW MILL,
which cannot be suspaseed either in price or workmanship. Address
Metcalfe Manufacturing Co., Hopkinsville, Ky,
T. It. li•nCOCI. C. R. H•LLIAIR. J. T. EDWARDS. W.1
Hancock, Hallums & Co.,
GRACEY TOilitiosWAREHOUSE
pf cial Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
R. BACNO(li, Emacar. W. J. ILY ad—
Common Sense
la the treatment of slight ailments
would save a vast amount of sickness
and misery. One of Ayer's Pills, taken
after diaper, w ill assist Digestion ; taken
at night, will relieve Constipation •
taken at any time, will correct irregu-
larities of the Stomach and Bowels.
stisaalais the Lives, aad eare Sick
Headache. Ayer's Pills, as all know
who ass them, are a mild cathartic.
pleasant to take, and always prompt
and satisfactory in their results.
"I can recommend Ayer's Pills above
all others, having long proved their
value as a
Cathartic
for myself and family." — J. T. Hess,
Leitherille, Pa.
" Ayer's Pills have been in use is my
family upwar•Is of twenty years, and
have completely verified all that is
claimed for thein."—Thousas F. Solana,
San Diego, Texas.
"I have need Ayer's Pills in my fand-
iy for seven or eight years. Whenever
I have an attack of headache. to which I
RID very tinhject. I take a dose of Ayer's
Pills and am al w•ys promptly relieved
I rind them equally beneficial in colds
*ad. St my family, they are Used for
bilious cesuplaiats and other disturb.
minces with such good effect that we rare-
ly, it ever, have to call a physician." —
H. Voullienat. Hotel Voullfenie, Sara-
toga Springs. N.Y. •
Ayer's Pills,
PltICPIARD ST
De. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass.
Odd by ail Delders in Medicine.
U nprecedented Attraction!OVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.
L.S.L.
Loomana State Lottery Compty.
I ticorporated by the Legislaturt• In ISt04, for
Ed tot•at lonal and Charitable purpose., Nild Its
franchise made a part of the present State
Constitution. in 1879, by an overwhelming
popular vote.
Its M AM MOTH DRAWINGS take place
Serni- Annually, •June ant; December„) and
its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAW-
!NOB take place In each Of theothelr ten
months of the year, end are •ildrawn IR
public, at the Academy of Music,New Or-
leans, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawings, and
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
Attested as follows:
"We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements tor all the monthly and Sent--
Annual Drawings of The Louisiana State Lot-
tery Company, and in person manage and
control the Drawings themselves, and that
the same are conductod with honeety, fair-
ness, •nd in good faith toward ell parties, and
we authorize the Company to use this certifi-
cate, with fac•-almiles of our signatures at-
tached in Rs advertisements."
Commisaionera.
We the undersigned Banks and Hankers
will pay all Prises drawn in The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.
R. N. WALK/may, Pres. Louisiana Nat: Bk.
Pt gang LANAVX, Pree. State N•el Bk.
A. BeitnwiN, Pres. New Orleans Nat'l Bk.
CARL KOHN, Pres. Union National Bank.
Grand Monthly Trawing,
At the Academy of Music. New Orleans,
Tuesday Nov. 12th, 1Sea
CAPITAL PRIZE
, 
$300,000.
100,010 Ticketa at $24.1; Halves $10; Quarters $5.
Tenths $2; Twentieths $1.
LIST or MURK'S.
1 PRIZE OF MAO is 6300.000
1 " of 100,0OU is. In0,111,10
1 " of 54),11/0 is 
 50,000
1 " or IS.U00 is 2:4000
2 PRIZES of 10,000 are 21.40110
6 " of 5,8e0 ate
25 " of .1,0I1U are.  - SAM
14111 " of 500 are .10,11A)
200 " of 500 are .. .
540 " of *A0 are 100,00U
A PPRO X I 51 A TION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of 6500 are 
 
650 OM
100 •• ef :Mare ... 10 ow
HU " of WO at* • •,• • • If 000
TIERMISAL'PRIZEIL
999 Prizes of $100 are 
 
$90,900
990 " of loo are 
 
eil,900
3,134 Prizes amounting to  $1,064"0
Ncrrs—Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are
not entitled to Terminal Prisms.
AGENTS WANTED.
fir' Fon riA- Itsves, or any further in-
formation desired, write legibly to the under-
signed, clearly stating your residence, with
state, Comity, Street and Numlwr. More
rapid return mall delivery will be assured by
your enclosing •n Envelope bearing >our full
address.
IMPORTA:m T.
Address M. A. AVPII IN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN
Washington, D.C.
By ordinory letter, contalding Money order
issued by all Exoreas ronorotnies. New York
Exchange, Draft or Postal Note.
ADDRICOO ARGISTRRED LETTRRS
150 CURRItNeT To
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
"REMEM BR, that the payment of Prizes
is GUARANTEED BT Frol'it NATIONAL
BANKS of New Orleans, and theTickettare,
signed by the Pretildent of an Institursin,
whose chartered rights are reeognized in the
highest Courts; therefore, bewareof all imita-
tions or anonymous rehemea."
ONE DOLLAR Is the price of the smalleat
part or fraction of a Ticket IssUED BY US
In any Drawing. Anything in our name of-
ferred tor less than a Dollar lea swindle.
"rmolia:1111:=4"
The Great Rheumatic Cure.
A pure extract from the yellow pine of the
Mouth. Cures' Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Toothache, Earache. Sprains, Swelling. Ring-
worms, Frostbite», Skin Eruptions, all Throat
and Cheat Affections, etc , and a great relief
to consumptives. If used according to direc-
tions and falls to give natintArtion after a suf-
ficient test is mado, we guarantee to refund
the money. Prh s 50 cents. For sale by
Wyly & Burnett. (.1. E. Gaither, H. B. Garner,
Buckner Leaven and R. E. Chrtstian, Hop-
Unsettle, Ky.
At wholeaale by Berry, Demoville & Co..
Nashville, Tenn.
Manufactured only by
' • ' r19 Chemical C.,
New York and
Charleston, S.C.
FOR MEN ONLY!
Aposnpr For LOST or FitILING 1116141100D,•• •••• Uoneral An I NERVOUS DESHITT;
CITR-0 Weakness of Body and Kind Effaces••Fsd oe Arran or Excesses is Old or Yeas&
• \ 1•11, Il•-••••••41, Nam t• WI
10,4••••••• 5511.1 tiodrotelo likl• h P 11,11 WheT.
61••••laio., 14•1•111.• 11011( cab •  literals la • &ay.
5.• t..t.ly •••. 4 : St. Toorrliorle,. ••41 •••44441.
.E • .:te frU • pie...Limo, awl
14A44',.  [tit MfliCAL CO..
rill] 011110
Or the Liquor it, Positively Cored
et . MASKS' MKS SHCIIIC.
:t can m inma fa a me of mire iv tea. or In at-
Jeles of feed. without the knowledge (.f the 1.11.1 -
eon taking it; it is aboolutely harmless and toll.
sffert a permanent and speedy cure, n heftier
tee patient is a moderats drinker or an alcolicAle
wreck. iv NEVER FAIL$ We GUARANTF g
a rorgletedr(ire.iini e•eryoldastance. Is page boo&
tlfirla 416`.74.rees".$1.. Chewer it
TO WEAK MEN
asthene from tato &recta of youthful liZTOTS, early
decay. wasting weakness, lost manhood. etc ,
mad a valuable treaties (sealed containing fall
particulars for bows mire. F Rdif o charge. •
sphodid medical week ; shout read by every
man who is narrows and debilitated. Addreea;
Peet. F. C. WOWLEM, Rooms, Cosa.
JONES & BANKS,
IBLEILF131331B 174 434
7th Street, lioeitiNsvii.LE, Kv.
We have the neatest and best
equipped shop in the city. None but
first-class and experienced barber.'
employed. Polite, attentive and sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Give us a call.
- • .
••••
, •
PICADOR'S GOSSIP.
Pr Imes • %I rit tea Poi mu, sad Horse
tis • i p.
A se' .n..teiriat Quartette in the Full
I Special Correspondencsof the law ERA.
I LOUISVILLE; Oct. :.3.—Ifen who
write for publication know how easy
it is to lose intereit in any subject in
the worktug ont of which there must
be long application. They analyse it
se much and get so familiar with
every side of it and of the expres
sions employed that they conclude it
must be very tiresome le the reader.
It is often the case that the whole
matter is given up in disgust Si hav-
ing no value whatever. This may
ecce.uut for Gus feet that max nov-
els, w are etrlitiogly wail Intro-
duced, finely *applied with Amme-
ter poi triiyals and move along fell of
iatineln, are rueldealy whittled ifft to
es abrupt, cloec. and the whole work
spoiled. It !s customary to. Pay of
these beoks 'that the author "got
tired" of his ritc,ry or did not know
how to handle WM chareetera after
creating them. The IL•01 truth is,
perhaps, that the author neglected to
realize how that ohich hid become
an old and well-woru tale to him
oulii be as fresh as dew on a clover
neld to theire who lind never worked
and a °riled over the mental and
physical labor of conetructiug it.
There Is a case in twilit. Utterly-
trivial as they were, the four "non-
Petite. ' lines on the June-bug, ritten
by 11)e late Et1Win (•. Colgan, had a
marvelous end p polarity.
lientlemen el,iii" lit,me from abroad
tell me they heard them in French
awl German and, uo doubt, like
Uncle Toni'm Cabin and Ben Hur,
the quatrain of jingling rhyme has
made the tour of all modern lan-
guages. A very pretty story was
printed the other day of how they
were comixised, N%•ritteiii oue night
while Mr. t'olgau oat+ resting from a
vain search after solid news, while
he was a retoarter on the Courier-
Journal. He scribbled them off, so
the story went, aud the managing
editor incontinently "killed" the
poem—which was rescued front the
waste basket and published in the
humorous column, Lnstatitly to be-
come famoute and give the world that
loves good trifles a "latter" that was
effectively used in ev'ery field of de-
bate and discuesion. As a matter of
fact Mr. Colgan wrote the lines while
he was a mere boy—nearly or quite
twenty yeare before—serving nine-
teen months of weary imprimoument
in Camp Douglass. He wrote a great
many war stories, sketches and poe-
try while in prison and brought his
book out with hlm. Those who have
served in army prisons need not be
reminded that the operations of the
tenacious domestic bug celebrated in
Mr. Colgan's famous poem were cele-
brated by all priaon poets. One day
while looking over his old book he
came across the linen, and that night
wrote them out with sonic para-
graphs about insects. Two days
later the lines came to a delighted
world as fresh aud t'mely as if they
had not been molding twenty years
in the delivery. Mr. Colgan was full
of the most genial and homely humor
aud there was something grim and
terrible in the question he asked his
physician two hours. before lie died.
"Doctor," lie said when they were
alone, "is this a ground-hog case'."'
Being satisfied himself that it was he
disposed of much business, kept hie
head clear lo the last and died as a
brave nian dies who meets the enem)
at bayonet ooint and goes dean uuder
the chock.
•••
There is scarcely any well-known
business man in Louisville
who does not oecasionally get a letter
from some correspondent asking
the Louisvillian to select for him a
flue saddle or tinniest+ horse or a pair
of them as the caee may be. The pos-
session of a Kentuck:y road home is be-
ginning to be looked:upou everywhere
in this country as being as much of
a fashionable necessity as the hav-
ing of imported wine after dinner.
Iu the past ten years there has beeu
an extraordinary development in the
horee-breeding interest. It does not
astonish people now to read that du-
ring two weeks over half a million
dollars was paid for Kentucky horses
at Lexington That is not much
when one horse, like Axtell, sells for
$105,000 cash. Ten years ago Frank
Harper was asked what his price for
Ten Broeek was. "My price is $50,
000," said the old man, who loved his
horses better then he loved his neigh-
bor, "but I wouldu't take that for
him." He knew that $50,000 was
more than anybody would pay at
that time, notwithstanding Ten
Broeck bad broken the recur* at all
distances, was of royal breeding
himself and would probably make a
great sire. Last year C.:0,000 was re-
fused for Proctor Knott, a gelding,
and two weeks ago the two-year-old-
colt, El Rio Rey, could have been
sold for $75,000. The price which old
man Harper put on Ten Broeck was
purely sentimental, but Ten
Broeck'e equal to-day would proba-
bly be smorped tip at $100,000. It
little singular that sonic of the
owners of crack three-year-olds do
not let them out against the record
occasionally in order to create prices.
There have been half a dozen honors
since Ten Broeck's time which
might have clipped his record at a
utile or a mile and a half. Suppome
oue of them had beaten the Ten Bro-
eek mile by three-quarters of a sec-
ond! It would have wade for his
owner sai,oeo more in price. But
horses are run j oat fest enough to
wit. and not to make time reeordpi.
In a few yeata we may adopt the
English idea of ignoring the tiles a:-
together.
•••
There is one thing now that is quite
certain in state politics, and teat is
Blackburn, McKenzie, McCreary and
Knott will all be put in nomination
before the joint caucus of the Legis-
lature, for the oftiee of States
Senator. &frit till of Mr.
who is well informed Its to the
canvass, which is being silently and
warily conducted, declared this
week that he had venoms' knowledge
that Mr. McCreary aould be put in
nomination with hie own consent,
and that, he said, made up the quar-
tette of starters. The talk is that
Senater Beck is in such bad health
that his death is only a question of
months, so that however the contest
for Blackburn's sest.turns out there
will be a future opportunity to real-
ize upon, and not one of these four
can afford to let the others secure the
prestige of the impending contest
without danger to him own Interests
in the future. Mr. McKenzie was in
Louisville this week, looking in
splendid trim and adhering to the
position he ham taken from the first
id aceept Senates-,that, while he
rial honors g y he would not
enter upon a 
-holing contest
f ir the prize.
The wormier%
in local poll
straight along a
all the Demote.*
e,
to L.raw !mut y lines
Is booming right
for the first time
daily papers are
in accord and Milling for straight
Dennoe itic se 'rants. 'flue Dem-
ocrats i the ward organizations are
going r, lit aloug alid preparing to
nowinat party eauciitlates for the
Decenibe. electives. Everything is
not serene, however. There are some
Demoeratto who tire inclined to be in-
dependent and 'object to the move-
ment. Sonic of tliese are candidates,
themselves, who fear party manage-
meut and do neglect certain where
the poe-er will finally lodge. While
Louieville has alltayr been a Dem-
ocratic city there a strong indepen-
dent element and party organization
has never been as strong as party
eentinient. On a number of occa-
sions iudependerk Democratic can-
dielutes have gone•in and wiped up
the earth vi ith 'reeular nominees.
-y
Indeed, it is the sits Winer for nomi-
nees to a in a hen indetiendelits run.
This will make it a hard struggle for
the part) organization to get control
and it a ill undoubte dly give the
Republicans wine assietauce a hen
it collier to a threehanded
fight. Everybody wante to
.ee thoee Republieans turned
out o ho have made combinations
with the Democrats for selfish pur-
pores, and there will be uone to
mourn their downfall. But after
party reetioneibility shall have been
established the trouble with the
Peinocrats aid begin. '1 here has
been much complaint Jf the nian-
ageitient of local affairs for years and
the party that accepts responeibility
for the management hereafter must
take all the odium that attends a
continuance of the management. If
tile Democratic organization will grind
good men to council, put the linauees
in a good eontlition and build up the
city there will be no odium; but the
perpetuation of many of the jobs and
ewindles that have been put through
at the expense of The innocent tax-
payer will give the party in power au
enormous load to carry. The secret
ballot will also give voters a chance
to scratch the ticket without being
known, and this is an element of in-
dependence that nobody can foretell
the importance of. There is little
question that with party responei-
kiddy there will be better govern-
ment It is absurd to argue that the
t xperience and practice of all civil-
ized nations in keeping up panic*
are at fault. There are imperfection,'
in party management, it is true, but
they are not as glaring as are results
of government by guerrilla tactics
aud purely personal responsibility.
It is announced in New York that
Mr. Henry Wattersou will lecture on
"Money and Morals" during the en-
suing winter. The subject is not as
good am "Politics and Jounialieru"
and it is to be hoped he will recon-
sider. TQ hear the great journalists
and tariff reformer upon the two sun-
jecto with whose practiees he has
heeu all his life familiar would be a
great educational treat.
Pe•A Dolt.
WASHINGTON NOTES.
There was a report here le the ef-
fect that a new extradition treaty
had been agreed upon between the
United States mei Great Britain.
Inquiry of state department officials
could not confirm the rumor.
Front another eouree it was learned
that the Beliring sea question is the
ti rat one that Mr. Ithtine expects will
be brought. forward by the Withal
Minister when they begin to consider
diplomatic matterm. It is the one,
too, in which Canada is most con-
cerned, because of the urgency of the
British Columbia Keeling interest,
and the pressure the British Coluito
bleu membere of Parliament are put-
ing on the Ottawa cabinet. The
cause of the current report is
explained to he that the Canadian
Minister of justice has been getting
up some data concerning extradition,
to be used in the near future, and
that has become known probably in
Ottawa. The subject is undoubtedly
being fully prepared at the British
legation with a view to negotiations.
The National Democrat to-day
publishes a long list of Democratic
ineeeengers, laborers, etc., whotie dim-
miemals have been out of the papers
until uow. Their name is legion
Among the messengers dismiemed in
the treaaury is the tiante of Frank
Bissicks, of Lexington, Ky.
Col. John /Oland, who is here look-
ing after official and political mat-
ters, thinks Mei Breathitt will be ap-
pointeti postmaster at Hopkiusville,
Mr. Watson at Owensboro and l'rof.
Onerby at Ilendersou. 'flit. time of
the Owensboro postmaster expires
November 5th.
Congresionan Hemphill, brother of
the Rev. Mr. Hemphill, of Louisville,
of the Fifth dietrict of South Caroli-
na, who has been making a tour of
the Pacific comet, arrived at his home
a few days ago. He was eticorted to
the town hall where a large number
of his fellow citizens had assembled
to welcome him. Mr. Hemphill
made a speech giving all interesting
account of his trip. lie closed by
saying: "I have an abiding un-
swerving faith in Grover Cleveland
as our next president.
The supervising architect will, in
a day or two, semi to Louisville the
u.odel of the custom house pediment,
to be entire stone. The pediment
will be lifty-eux feet in length, aud a
beautiful piece of ornamental work.
The goddess' foot Whit fashielied after
that of a Kentucky girl. It goes
without ',eying that it is a thing of
beauty and a joy for as long as last.
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular its to need so
special mention. All a ho have used
Electric Bitters ming the same song Of
pralow.—A Imo r medidine does not
exist amt it is guaranteed to do all
that is vlainied. Eleetric Bitters
will cure ull dire lirles of the Liver
and Kideeys, will remove Pimples,
Boils, Sell Rheum and other &flee-
thine cati:-!ed by impure blood.—Will
drive Malaria from the system and
prevent, as well as cure, all Malarial
fevers.—For cure of Headache, Con-
mtipatiou and ludigestion try Electric
Ilittere---Entire satisfaction guaran-
teed, or money refunded.—Price Tel
cents anti $1.4.10 per bottle at H. II.
Garuer'is Pharmacy.
The judge of Henderstei eounty
having refused to grant license to sell
liquor to James L. Orisharn,st King's
Mil: makes Henderson a dry county,
with the exception of the city.
King's; Mill was the only point out-
side of Henderson where whisky-had
been sold for over two years.
Editorial Associat ion at Bowling
Green. I)) Frank Heil, of the
New Era.
; Published by 'Request ,
Nathaniel Hawthorne found among
all the qu•int and curious treaeures
the "old manse," which he has im-
mortalized, nothing that interested
him half Ito much as a tew old news-
papers and still older almanacs, which
reproduced to his meutal eye the
epochs, when they had issued from
the ',rem, with a distinctness that was
altogether unaccountable. Time bad
robbed of interest all that remained
of the old library,save what had been
written for the passing day and year,
without the remotest pretension or
idea of permanenee. The old authors
whose productions lay scattered up-
on the dusty shelves, had been able,
with all their lore and leerning, to
produce not hing half so azAL as these
newspaper seibblere aud almanac
makers had thrown Off the effer Yes-
ce nee of a moment.
There is a inelanchuly,Rleasure in
the perusal of old papers and periodi-
cals, which resurrect the dead and
bring them before us robed iu the
garments in which they "strutted
their hours," before the passing from
the stage to make room for the crowd-
hot generationa of later days.
The truest history of every age is
found in Its coutemperaneous litera-
ture, whether it be iu rolls of Egyp-
tian tiapyrus,in th eburot clay bricks
from the libraries of the Assyrian
Kluge, or in tue newspaper of yeeter-
day, picturing in type the progress of
the universe in a single day.
the pictures of the past AM seen
tbe musty files of old journals, are va-
rious aud strangely interesting. The
papers and periodicals of to-day whisth
attract at our hands but a causal
glance, a passing notice, iu future
years st ill be the "magic bits of look-
ing-glass," in which our decendante
will view our actions; and, viewing,
will wonder at our folly and our
greatnees and bow to the genius of
our contemporaries, which prejudice,
perhape, hides from us to-day. The
events of which these dear old papers
tell us, were of vital importance to
the people when they were transpir-
ing, anti we find iu their worn aud
dusty pages treasures to laugh at, to
weep over, to coudeinu, to admire,
and to inimitate. We see on ',he
pages of a journal long dead the pro-
ductions of men and wonien whose
names are liuked aud associated with
the literature of the country. An
hour amoug old files is au hour
among generatione that have gone,
awl have left behind them these
faded records of their lives and
deeTdlise, mau who
was undoubtedly
was he? There comes no answer
from theme dusty tom* and we are
free to think, if we will, that he is
dead aud dust iu some potter'• field.
This poet who sings a Kong, breathing
an inspiration almost divine, has
placed his name here; but who would
recognize it now? The poet and his
song are alike forgotten; they exist
not in the minds of men, but only on
the faded pages of au old periodical.
Here au editor writes a flaming
"leader," severely censuring the
policy of the other party aud pre-
dicting its speedy annihilation; then
we have the full returns from the re-
cent election. "Principle is victori-
ous: truth has triumphed." "We
told you eo." Here a sour dyspeptic
muses over the mutability of human
attain', and deplores the degeneracy
of mankind. "Old Fogy" regrets the
departure of the good old days. "Pro
Bouo Publico" bobs up serenely, and
"Veritas" rushes madly to the front,
proving in three columns his right to
wear his immaculate title. "Civia"
is here too, and '"I'az Payer" kicks
against the pricks. "Many Voters"
here calls upon some plastic tool
which he has moulded to run for
office. These are old friends of ours
who have come down to us from days
that are gone and who will go on
through time, resisting aud defying
the "Empire of decay."
Here we have a long lecture ou the
"Evils of Intemperance," sante old
stoty: prisons, penitentiaries, or-
phans' wails, widow,' weeds, angels'
visits, weeping willows, mothers'
teaArsterrible tragedy is detailed here;
it is a duel, one human life is taken,
two more are cursed. And we are
consoled by the thought that there
were fools even in those old days, for
here we tind a young man blowing a
hole through his empty head because
some fickle sf omen has refused to
marry him. Here im a eoutroverity
between two "pinched and dried"
professors relative to some abstract
theory, the demonstration of which
can be of no possible service to man-
kind.
Ilere is au anonymous poem which
has out-lived its humble author for
many years, his words are eveu now
on every lip; but he sank into ob-
scurity, unknown, unionaored and
unsung.
The thunders of Mars, which shook
the world to Re center, are side by
side with the most trifling local events
In an old journal which came into
my possession a short time ago, I
found the great Coreican with his foot
planted upon proetrate Europe. The
patriotie reply of the Arch-Duke
Charles, wheu advised of Napoleon's
overture•s, "Brother, take my mar-
shal's staff from nie and let me rather
know the Amorist' name no more,"
is heralded to posterity opposite a
eautiou from a certain "William
F:rneet," waruiug merchantm to let
his wife, Catharine, have nothing at
his expentie, as "she haa left Ilia'
without just cause."
We find in these old files strange
"ads," with ittrauge names; old quo-
tations, !mit and forgotten. There
are "snatchem tamps that nobody
minge;" there are words which we
used to hear in childhood. Ali! they
come to us now like. the broken frag-
ment,' of a dream.
There is much melitinient, but more
sense; there are niauy dry discuss-
ions, but much va'uable Information ;
there is speculating and theorizing,
but in the history of events, as de-
tailed by the old newspaper writers,
there is accuracy and style and appa-
rent truth which might well be imi•
tated by modern scribes. There is a
lack of coloring without a deficiency
of descriptive power which would
much Improve modern journalism.
The men who preceded us found
much to write of with comparatively
few to write for. Each county paper
being, In the main, but the annals of
a quiet neighborhood. Great events
sent but a far off echo into the regions
which now teem with a bustling,
busy and nervous population. The
newspeper of our ancestors was not
the leader of public sentinient but fol-
lowed rather In its wake and was a
OLD FILES.
r A Paper !tend Illeftwe the Young Men's
wrote this article
a geuius; but who
slavish type. Mr. So and So sounded
the key note and "Tray, Blanche and
Sweetheart" chimed in sweet accord.
Criticism there was is pleuty but
only for the opposition; of abuse,
vituperation and invective there was
no dearth, but it was always hurled
at political opponents.
Politics were discumed with an in-
teleratioe and virulence that would
have put to blush two theological
disputants. Political fanacticisin and
bigotry ran riot, and te question a
party tenet was a cardinal sin.
Each political party was, in the
eyes of its adherent newspapers, im-
maculate. There was no virtue with-
out no sin within its pale. Duels
were of frequent occurrence beftseen
rival editor,. f -pposition papers, and
tnat such was the case is not strange
to us, accustomed to the calm argu-
mentative style of the modern edi-
torial writer, when we turn to the
bitter, biting abusive personal attacks
which characterized those quill-driv-
ers who wrote for the edification of
our ancestors.
How great the change which has
taken place can only be fully appre-
ciated when eonaperiag the papers et*
the past with those of to-day. This
change is not attributable to the
newspapers themselves, but to the
alteration in public taste and senti-
ment, in other words, to t le progres-
sive development that has been made
in the public mind. To this advance
the newspaper is but a factor, au im-
portant one it is true, but still a sin-
gle factor.
Take the files of some old news-
paper that has survived the vicissi-
tudes and mutations of time; traoe
its colums back to its inception, and
each issue will retleet the status of
the public mind on the day of its
publican. It affords an insight not
to small segments of society, but to
the depths of that intangible com-
site, known as "public opinion."
The old tiles tell to the present how
the people of the past thought and
acted, what were their passions and
emotions.
It is the age itself that write* news.
papers. Tile past sent its history
down to us through our predecessors
and we take up the narrative and
roll it on to the future. The present
addresses the future through the
humblest scribe here to-day.
A book embrace* the opinion, and
speculations of one man or set of men,
but the most modest country news-
paper gathers Into its forms the
opinions of the age and its sages. It
has the world for its audience, and
the diffusion of universal knowledge
for its subject.
If our predecessors told the story
of their times with "too little idea to
permanence," as Hawthorneseems to
thiuk, we should draw a lesson from
their "old files." We should realize
that our duty is not to ourselves or
to the present alone, but to posterity.
Weare something more than mere
ecribblers. We are the artist of the
present, painting its panorama for
future ages; we are in the broadest
and moot liberal sense historians and
every event which we chronicle is a
molecule in the perfect history of the
universe, as every grain of sand is a
part of the desert's self, and every
pebole a portion of the physical
world.
The historians of the future will go
to our old files ;all that time will
spare of up), for our opinions and our
information. In those unbroken
numbers, my friends, let them find
carefully painted pictures of our
tirnes and of our weveral communi-
ties. Let them find, running through
our "old files" the progress of our
people our country and oyyr state, let
them find events faithfully chron-
icled and actions carefully analyzed;
let them find justice done the men
and women who are 'damping great-
ness and goodness upon the spirit of
our age
un who stand as align& men
Along the army track,
And onward speed the memutires,
From fiags that lateen back,
How meet it Is that arm and eye
Should steadfast be and true.
To guard th- himor of the boat
And speed the message through.
"Give Him 111.2. and Let Him Guava."
We once heard a man complain of
feeling badly, and wondered what
ailed him. A humorous friend said,
"Give a doctor $2, and let him guess."
It w as a cutting satire on some doc-
tors, who don't always guess right.
You need uot guess what ails you
when your food douo digest, when
your bowels and stomach are inactive
aud when your head aches every day,
and you are languid and easily fa-
tigued. You are bilious, and Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets
will bring you out all right. Small,
sugarcoated, easy to take. Of drug-
gists.
A SHREWD TRICK.
The Howard Party in Posaession of
the court-House at Harlan, Ky.
LoCI8VILLE, Oct. Times
correspondent telegraphed from
Pineville as follows: At Harlan
Court House Wilson Howard accom-
plished a sort of coup d' etat yester-
day. County Judge Lewis and his
posse of sixty men left Harlan Court
House at 9 o'clock in the morning to
make another assault on Howard's
camp. Howard, anticipating this
movement, had placed his followers
in ambush neat town. The Lewis
poese passed directly through the am-
buscade and were not fired on. After
they had got beyond their foes, and
were proceeding in the direction of
where Howard's camp was supposed
to be, the Howard party moved into
town and took possession of the
court-house. They have complete
control of the town, with pickets
stationed at all approaches, and the
county judge and his followers have
gone into camp outside the town. It
is believed that Judge Lewis will en-
deavor to recapture the court-house
to-day, and a bloody fight is expected.
A Tremendous Sensation
would have been created oue hun-
dred years ago by the sight of one of
our inodern express trains whizzing
aleng at the rate of mixt)/ miles an
hour. Just think how our grand-
fathers would have stared at much a
spectacle! It takes a good deal to
aetonish people now-a-days, but some
of the marvelous cures of consump-
tion, wrought by Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, have created
widempread amazement. Consump-
tion is at last acknowledged curable.
The "Golden Medical Discovery" is
the only known retuetly for if. If
taken at the right time—which, bear
in miud, is not when the lungs are
nearly gone—it will go right at the
seat of the disease and accomplish its
work as milting else in the world
can. It is the only medicine of its
class, sold by druggists, under a posi-
tive guarantee that it will benefit cr
cure in all cases of dismee for which
it ix recommended, or money paid for
It will be promptly refunded.
prise of HopkIneville, comes to the
_
The Metcalfe Manufacturing Com-
pany, a worthy and growing enter-
front In thim iesue of the New Etta
with some opportune words about
the prizes and pumps of which they
are the manufacturer and patentees.
In buying the articles manufactured
by this company every southern
party organ of the moat abject aud
•- 
";
man should take a pride in the
home institution, and one that is
knowledge that he is patronizing a
identified with the interests cf Hop-
k iusville and Christian county.
77f.441.*:•e•k'
YOVIet; JOURNALIST&
They Meet as Me Park Olt, And Are
It /rya*, Entertained.
The members of the Young Men's
atitorial Association of the Kee-
press hare every reason to feel
11111thly encouraged at the success of
the find annual meeting which was
held at Bowling Green Friday and
Saturday , October 26th and 26th. The
attendance was much larger than was
expected and every young journalist
present manifested the grestest inter-
est in the proceedings and clomet
synipathy with the alms and ends of
the organization.
The meeting was called to order
in the Potter Opera House Fridey
afternoon by the president, R. E.
Morningstar, and an orpuilsatitin
effeeted looking to the permanent
establishment of the assoelation.
After this the meeting was adjourned
to Saturday morning at 10 efeieek
when the young newspaper num ne-
aseembled to finish the wort by tie
election of officers and to carry out
the program which had been ar-
eldlped big sasostivo oessositlas.
"Independent Journalism," a peper
showing the most careful remarch
and study with sound judgment and
business ability was read by Mr. T.
G. Moss, of the Lexington Precis, and
enthusiastically received by the as-
sociation as embodying the ideas and
views of eace member. W. S. Etter-
ritt, the peerless young humorist of
the "Kentucky Colonel," gave his
personal experienoe at Central City
in a bright and witty sketch entitled
"A Journalistic Jerk." It was full
of the bubbling mirth and irresistible
humor which has characterized Ster-
rites journalistic career and stamped
him as a rising' writer with a bright
future before him.
Frank Bell, of the NEW ERA, read
a paper ou "Old Files," which was
highly spoken of by his professional
brethren and ordered published in
the minutes of the association.
The emaciation then adjourned
sine die after deciding t• have the
next meeting at Loussville.
Mr. T. W. Thomas, one of the most
talented young men of Bowling
Green, on behalf of the mayor wel-
comed the young journalists to the
Park City in a very appropriate
speech, which to judge from the hos-
pitality voiced the sentiments of the
entire population who left nothing
undone which was calculated to make
the brief stay agreeable and pleasant.
Prof. Wylie, the efffcient superin-
tendent of the public schools, took
charge of the boys Friday and carried
them through the buildings. The
educational facilities of the cultured
little eity which are widely known
and recognized, have been greatly
augmented by Prof. Wylie wbo takes
great pride and interest in the insti-
tutions of learning.
Saturday evening the visiting
journalists were driven over the city
in carriages, and taken to all the
potato of interest. Th • Potter Fe-
male College building which is now
under construction will be when
completed one of the handsomeet and
most complete institutions of its kind
in the state. It crowns the summit
ot a lofty hill in the western suburbs
aad looks over a landscape of sur-
passing beauty, where the fertile
fields of Warren county stretch as far
as the eye can reach rich with the
products that feed its thriving me-
tropolis.
Socially and otherwise the visit of
the Young Men's Editorial Associa-
tion to Bowling Green was pleasant
and profitable and will not soon be
forgotten.
Is Consumption Incurable?
Read the following: Mr. C. H.
Morris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was
down with Abscess of Lungs, and
friends and physiciens pronounced
me an Incurable Consumptive. Began
taking Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, am now on my third
bottle, and able to oversee the work
on my farm. It is the finest medi-
cine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio,
says: "Had it not beets for Dr.
King's New Discovery for Concump-
tiou I would have died of Lung
Troubles. Was given up by doctors.
Am now in best of health." Try it
Sample bottles free at H. B. earner's
Pharmacy.
A Big Ear of Core.
We noticed a large ear of corn in
the slaw window of Jones & Co's. a
few days ago. It is a marvel in size
and perfectness, being stout fourteen
inches long aud large in proportion.
Dr. J. R. Curd, of Logan county, is
said to have shelled fifty ears of this
corn and it weighed 58 pounds of
shelled corn, and from the looks of
this ear we are not surprised. We
were also shown a letter to Dr. V. M.
Metcalfe from Dr. Curd, who says he
is seventy ytars old and has been
raising corn all his life, but has
never seen any corn like this. It
was raised on poor land which would
not produce more than five barrels of
corn without manure, but with 300
pounds of Metcalfe'e Corn Grower it
has made 12 barrels per acre.
So much for the application of
science to farming. We feel proud
of our townsman that he is winning
laurels hi his new enterprise.
Chronic cstarh usually indicates a
scrofulous condition of the system,
and should be treated, like chronic
ulcers and eruptions, through the
blood. This disease has been cured,
in hundreds of cases, by the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Price $1. Six
bottles, $.5.
Held W I hoot Bail.
ST. Louts, Oct. 26 —The prelimi-
nary examination of B. M. Chambers
for the killiug of Frank J. Bowman,
the lawyer, was concluded at Clayton
this afternoon, and Chambers was
held for the grand jury without bail.
Chambers was put upon the t•tand
and detailed the story of the shooting.
He stated that when he shot Bow-
-
man the latter had made a motion as
if to draw a revolver, and believing
one or the other must be killed, he
fired. Chambers concluded his state-
ment by declaring in a tragic man-
ner: "I shot him aud am glad of it ;
lie would have robbed me of my last
penny, and he deserved his death."
—A fine oonstitution may be ruined
by simple neglect. Many bodily ills
result from habitual constipation.
There is no medicine equal to Ayer's
Pills for restoring the system to
natural and healthy action.
The Clarksville Tobacco Leaf says:
Our neighbor county of Chrietian is
in • fine financial condition. She
has $13,000 in the treasury and owes
nothing save a balance on railroad
bonds outstanding, amounting to
about one hundred, and which are la
valuable end safe to their holders
that they cannot be induced to part
with them, even for a large premium.
No levy was made in consequence
this year for retiring these bonds.
•
A"e
Died
Thursday, the 24th Inst., at 4:30
uclock, Martha Walker, infant daugh-
ter of Mr. had Mrs. Jas. R. Wood,
d ied at the residence of her parenta
I on Court street.
This is the eecond time withiu tbo
brief period of a week, the fourth in
the space of thirteen months that
death has invaded this Mangy and
claimed for his own, one whose lite
was only long enough tor lull realiza-
tion of the love that felt for It.
These little ones so loved one an-
other that God in his divine mercy
would not permit them to be separa-
ted by death. It is in the death of
children that heaven derives its great-
est secessions from this earth. He
is the shepherd and He gathers them
to Himself. He calls them and they
come to H irn. He gives to us resig-
nation and He gives us faith that we
may recognize His justice when He
reaehes downward aad plucks from
our hearts some rose with all its
sweetest leave yet folded, that haa
taken such a deep root in our affec-
tions and hes been so carefully tend-
ed in the garden of on; loye.
Ito tbosoivrhAre Marts am sore and
bleeding under such overwhelming
affliction we can but bring the balm
of universal sympathy and leave to
God the rest.
How a Lawyer In Buffalo Was Lucky
At the laat September drawing of
The Louisiana State Lottery one
twentieth of ticket No. 39,526, which
drew the seoond capital prize of $100,-
000, was held by a lawyer who has his
ofiloe in the Law Exchange building.
He may confer with Capitalist "Ar-
chie" Allis and "salt it down."—
Buffalo (N. Y., News, Sept. 2.5:
The National Orange will be held
this year in the golden state. Our
county man, Dr. J. D. Clardy and
wife expect to start from Hopkins-
vine on the night of November the
4th, they will meet a large delegation
from the eastern and southern states
at Kansas City on the morning of the
6tb, where they expect a special train
to convey them to their destination
in safety, stopping at places of in-
terest they desire on going land com-
ing. We feel sure they will have a
good time. We hear it reported, also
that Dr. V. M. Metcalfe and John
McGaughey will be among the jolly
crowd. We don't know what is tak-
ing the last named on such a trip;
they are not Masters of the State
Grange, but are good grangers. They
no doubt think they have worked
long and hard enough to take a pleas-
ure trip.
The long experience of Dr. Metcalfe
in traveling, and the close observa-
tion of Esq. McGaughey, no doubt
would add much to the pleasure of
the party.
We wish the entire party a pleas-
ant journey and sate return.
How Doctors Leaguer Death.
Dostor Walter K. Hammond says:
"After a long experienoe I have come
to the conclusion that two-thirds of all
deaths from coughs, pneumonia and
'assumption, might be avoided if Dr.
Acker's English Remedy for Con •
sumption were only carefully used in
time." This wonderful Remedy is
sold under a positive guarantee by H.
B. Gamer.
No city In southern Kentucky can
boast of a more beautiful and cul-
tured suburban village than Hop-
kinsville possesees in Jesup's Avenue
situated in the western portion of the
city just across the river. The growth
of this suburb has been almost phe-
nominal. A few years ago the Jesup
addition was but a fertile field with
growing crops. Now on either side
of a long avenue elegant ond comfort-
able home* with beautiful yards and
shady trees meet the eye of thoee who
stroll and drive through the
long and level street. Real es-
tate in this section of the
city though valuable and desira-
ble has never advanced beyond rea-
sonable figures. Many new resi-
dences have recently been construct-
ed on the Avenue and still others are
going up. The street is being care-
fully metaled and brick sidewalks
being constructed in frontpf the resi-
dences. The city council owes it to
the residents of this section to
supply them with light. The
street is fully half mile in length
and is without • gas lamp. We un-
derstand that there is to be a sale of
Iota in this vicinity at au early date.
Now gentlemen of the council, you
have about finished the work on
Ninth street between railroad and
Virginia streets, what areyou going
to do about Seventh? This street
was more in need of your attention
than Ninth, when you began work
on the latter. And the longer you
delay repairing it, the worse it be-
comes, and the greater the expense
will be when you begin the work.
It occurs to the NEw ERA that the
residents on this street, many of
whom are large tax payers, are en-
titled to some of the benefit, of the
appropriati•ms for street improve-
ment Ninth street is a monument
to your public spirit and a source of
pride to the people of your city.
Why not make the work complet•
by repairing Seventh street this fall?
•••••
The Old Episcopal Church Burnt.
The alarm of tire that sounded
about 11:30 o'clock last night was
caused by the discovery that the old
Episcodal church building, Vir-
ginia street, was in flames. Being
built of wood the fire spread so rapid-
ly that the etructure Witt, aimott en-
tirely destroyed ere the tire company
could reach the scene, when the
flames were promptly extinguished.
The house IMP owned by Mrs. Orig-
ami' and was worth about $2,000. It
was vacant at the time and had
about $1,000 insurance on it. No
other buildings were iguited.
40.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE ill the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sore., Ulcers, Salt
Rheu m, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and •1
Skin Eruptions, and positively cure
Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect ratiefze
tion, money refunded. Price 2.5 cent
per box. for sale by H. B. Garner
Ocean Po atotliceit.
W AS111 NtiTON, Oct. 27.-1'01011r, .-
ter General Wanamaker, in his for; :
coming annual report, will reeono
that postefficee be ertablished on e
principle steamers that ply between
the porta of the United States slid
Europe, similar to the postal service
on railway tritium. This would great-
ly facilitate the delivery of mail
matter in countries on both sides of
the Atlantic. When the steamers
arrive packages could be made up
for al I the principle distributing
points in the country of destination.
The German Government nes been
in correspondence with the Postmas-
ter Oeneral on the subject, and he
will ask Congrese for an appropria-
Urns to carry his recomendation into
effect'
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car Otesetare Notices. Resolute:was of asesass sad
e er stentlas ['otiose dare cents per S.
—
Friday, November 1, 1889.
Wee:wry:a County went dry last
Saturday by a majority of 417.
—
.kt.t. sorts of trusts and combines
are tieing formed at a rapid rate.
The latest true(' is the one organized
Monday at Jackson, Michigan, for
the purpose of controlling the cracker
trade.
Col. Sam 0. Munn, of Crittenden
county, has been notified that he will
be appointed deputy warden for the
new penitentiary at Eddyville. He
will assume the duties of the office
about Jan. let, 1890.
Cites. E. Sisoi-r, a well-informed
Ohio Democrat wagered $500.00 even
money, with Henry A. Miller, in
Washington, that Campbell would
defeat Fora.ker. lu case of the
latter'e death, the bet is off.
Tot: amount: of business done: in
Louisville steadily increases from
year to year. Her bank clearings for
the week ending October Nth, 1889,
amounted to $2,247,1480, an Increase of
31.s per cent. over the amount for tLe
corresponding tisae in 1S'.
Is the revision a the liturgy, the
Protestant Episcopal convention pas-
sed an amendment to the form of
marriage ceremony. The clause as
adopted, which is intended to cover
She question of divorce reads: "And
live together in holy love until their
life's end." ...-
•
A TRUST controls for-fifths of the
newer pipes in the United States.
The Frankfort Capital remarks that
this, however, does not include Mu-
rat Halstead and the Commercial-
I Lazette.
_ 
THE Independent Republicans of
Virginia, who nominated an anti-
Mahone ticket last Saturday, prom-
ise to make things extremely hot for
Mahone between now and the elec-
tion. This will aid the Virginia
Democrats considerably in their N ig-
°roils fight against this most unmiti-
gated scoundrel.
Two employes of the pension office,
whose pensions were re-rated, have
been requested officially, to refund to
the government the extra amount
paid them on account of such re-rat-
ing according to the law. They have
sixty days in which to reply to the
notification of the government.
What action they will take in the ,
matter is not known. 4
1
THE New York World's correepon- I
lent at Florence, Italy, claims to 1
liave discovered the reason why
James G. Blaine wrote that famous ,
letter declining to be a candidate for I
president last year. lie gives state- ,
mente rustle by physicians, who at- ,
ended Blaine in Isati, to the effect 1
that the statesman from Maine was I
partially paralyzed and suffering ,
with paresis and melancholia, and i
or this reason wrote the letter of ,
leclination. 1
POSTMASTER GENERAL WAN A ILt- '
ERR, Senator Cameron, BOAS Quay,
sod Maj. McNfannus are wrangling '
over the appointment of a postman I
Ler for the city of Philadelphia. The
term of the Democratic incumbent,
Mr. Harrity, expires November 1st, 1
and President Harrison is anxious to
appoint his successor, but the Penn- '
sylvania spoilsmen can not agree as 1
si who shall be the lucky man.
THE Republicans have revived
their old practice of assessing holders
sf Federal offices for the purpose of I
raising campaign furds. The "Old 1
Dominion Republican League re-
ently sent a circular to the govern-
ment employes in the varicus depart- 1
ments at Washington calling for 1
money to be used in behalf of Ma- I
lope in the Virginia campaign. The i
!isielt service laws provide, as a pun- I
shruent tor this assessment business, 1
i tine of $5,000, or imprisonment for I
.beee years, or both, in the discretion ]
if the court. Nothing has been done I
',wards prosecuting these violators I
if the civil service laws. I
I
THE Prince of Wales, it is stated,
a in a very precarious state of health
Ind may not live a year. While (
ttieen Victoria would like to reign (
orever, it is not likely that she will ;
lye very many years longer-for she
tits crossed the dead line of the (
'psalmist's reckoning-and the Brit i
sh people are beginning to feel uu t
say about the succession to the
hrone. The Prince of Wales is popu i
ar and progressive, and it is pretty i
;enerally conceded that he would I,
nake an acceptable i overeign ,
(tumid he die before Victoria does c
tie eldest son would be the ruler o 1
irest Britain, and this youngster i t
eiruitted liy all who know him to be
tuite a weak individual, with no
orce of character, and with none o
he ability and popularity of his I
r.
ather.
1
Is speaking of the attempt that is e
ding made by the Republicans to I
teal the Montana legislature, the I
'ourier-Journal's Washington cer 1
espondent says: "rhe plot thickens 1.,
gainat the present incumbent of the I
rhite house. The Republican bosses y
re having more trouble than they c
xpeeted in stealing the Legislature el
f Montana. The Democrats out (J
sere do not propose to be robbed of
seir rights without a protest. They
Heusi to have a fair count or a free I
ght, and the Republicans are fast b
ndine, it out, and are rot chirping le
• much or as loud as they were a n,
w (lays ago. The president will ti
ardiy dare to remove Judge De- R
rolfe at this stage of the contest. n,
Lich an act would be disgraceful, if em
st revolutionary, and would be ion-
,mned by all honest men. Russell
arrison, the son of the president,
is been promised the election of the at
.w senator if he would gettiglather Nh
remove Judge DeWolfe and help Ah,
ern fix up the state. The scheme, r ri
first concocted, was a most disrep- fo
aide and outrageous one, but in till
eping with the infamous, corrupt arlei
settees of the Republican party. M
It is said here tteday that if any fie
bier of one of Dudley's "Blocks of
ye" !eater% issued in Indiana, '
ring the last campaign, will walk or
to the white house and demand III
apsointment, it will be geren him. cu
re is * seheme for our Indiana fer
publiean friends to secure a hold ani
the public teat. It's straight, a s
.4.„ 
vei
Cosettessatas L. C. Houck, of
Tennessee, has prepared, and, at the
opepiug of the approaching congress,
introduce a bill to establish a
4301- H gibing J. 4+OFF U. S. W.ASHUltristrt NOlre.
Treasury agent in charge of the seal i 
--
Islands in Retiring sea, says there tuna is at last waking a little and
were thirty illegal vessels poaching is actually going to build a railroad
in these eaten( during the past sunt- front Hankoge to Pekiu. M ulsterferal eleetio4w, under which an our, and that over 200,000 seals were Denby communicates to the state de-
eliatoral b*rd 4 three members for ruthlessly slaughtered in order to pertinent at Washington a copy of
each calpgressi I district is to be ' procure sotto) akins. Agent 0011', the imperia e el dere sanc ng tioni the
appoiullik by t President, by the
consent and approval of the I.uited
hill a1ii
that the eleetoral board of each con-
gressional district shall appoint a
rizaiumuturmseuluassaaiikutrilvvght
district, and clothes the registror
with all the powers of a rotted States
Marshal. Theo hoard is also enapOw-
ered to appoint three men in each
voting precinct, who shall be the
judges of the election for six years,
pool who shall have the power to ap-
point two clerks for each place of
voting. Autong malty other objec-
thine' "tedious is one whieli provides
that these federal appointees, such as
members of the electoral board, com-
missioners of election, judges aud
clerks of election, shall be exempt
from arrest by the state authorities of
their respective states during the
time required for the performance of
their duties, no matter how unfairly
they may act. Many Republicans
have been in favor of a federal elec.-
lion law for some years, but even tits
very brief synopais we have given of
this bill should convince all fair Re-
pito/leans that it ought not, to become
a law. Such a manifestly unfair and
tyrannical immature will, we believe,
fail to secure the votes of a majority
of the Republican members of con-
veer. of courts*, every Democratic
representatives will vote against this
outrage upou the ballot. Federal
control of congressional elections is
a flagrant tufringatent of the rights
of the States, and would soon wipe
out a free ballot and a fair count, for
* hatever party happened to be in
power at Washington could control
the election of congressmen through-
out the United States.
Tile active interference of Boss
Quay, of Pennsylvania, in the pend-
ing Virginia election is having an
effect opposite to that looked for by
Mahone. It has,next to the question
of Malaoneism, done more to rally
and solidify the Democrats of that
state than anything sprung in the
cauipaigu. The Virginieut• have al-
ways disliked outside interference
with their local affairs, aud more
than one contest hiss been won on
this issue. Of the Mahone canvassers
now stamping the state, there are
men from Katmai', Mississippi, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, Ohio, Penn-
sylvania, Tennessee, Michigan, Indi-
ana, Dakota, North Carolina, Wash-
ington and South Carolina. Besides
to those exceedingly officious
outsiders, the Federal uffice-holders
of Virginia are neglecting their du-
ties in order to stump the state for
:Mahone. In additien to all this Ma-
hone is calling United Marshals to
that state to aid him in awing Ow
voters. This programme o: import-
ing howling blatherskites with
leathern lungs, pressiug into service
the Federal office holders appointed
by Harrison, and intimidating voters
with United States Marshals, has
created great indignation and the
Independent Republicans and the
Democrats are bending every energy
to defeat him. The fate of the state
depends upon the election, which
comes oil next Tuesday, and if the
Democratic forces and their allies
will maintain their present position
they have A splendid prospect of a
brilliant all-around victory.
We invite the attention of the
orthera papers that prate so glibly
if the lawlessness and bloody fueds
if Kentucky to the pitched battle
ought the otherday by a number of
farmers in Chickasaw county, Iowa.
n which two men were killed and
veral others dangeorouely wound-
. This fight resulted from a fued
f twenty years' standing. While
e admit and deplore that there is a
ood deal of truth in ninny of the
ratings Kentucky receives on ac-
ount of the factional tights in the
ountain counties, yet we would
uggest that these northern papers
hould devote some of their surplus
nergy to the prosecution and con-
•iition of the ruffians, desperadoes
nd murderers of their own states
nd communities, so many of whom
*go unwhipt of justice." Let up on
entueity for awhile, oil ye Phari-
is and turn your attention to the
owa vendettas, the Cronin murder
nd hundreds of other horild crimes
hat disgrace so many of the north-
rn states.
THE most interesting revelation yet
made try the Century Magazine bi-
graphers of Abraham Lincoln is the
raft of a message and proclamation
which he submitted to his cabinet
February 5, 1865, proposing the pay-
meat of $400,000,000, as an indemnity
to the slaveholders, complete pardon
or all political offenses, and the re-
ease of all confiscated property. All
he members of his cabinet, being
tmalignant partisans, opposed this
equitable plan, and consequently
Mr. Lincoln had to abandon it. The
act, however, remains that Mr.
Lincoln wished-much to his credit-
be far more just to the southern
eople than they ever knew.
OLIVER GARRISON, one of the
ldeet and most prominent citizens
f St. Louis, committed suicide
onday evening by shooting him-
lf throug the head. He built and
wned the first steamboat playing
etweeu St. Louis and New Orleans
n the Mississippi river. Mr. (lard-
n was seventy-nine years old, and
t is hard to assign a reason for a man
n the declining years of a long,
tive sod prosperous life doing
lolence to himself, and casting a
loud on an honored name. Suicide
t such ae advanced age is indeed
ruly remarkable.
THE race between Ores. Alibett, the
kmoeratie candidate for governor
f New Jersey, and Mr. Grubb, the
tepublican candidate, will be tol-
rably close. The election of a Re-
ublican governor in the true-blue
iemocratic State of New Jersey
•ould astonish even the oldest in-
abitants, but such a thing is not
ith in the range of possibilities this
ear. When the election returns
tne in next Tueeday night it will be
en that abbett has swallowed his
rubb.
---- -
THE canvass for Speaker of the
louse of Representatives which has
en industriously carried on for
me months, will get red-hot after
xt Tuesday's elections. From that
me forwarl until the meeting of the
publican caucus the fight will be
ree enough to keep the Republicans
cited and the Democrats amused.
PRESIDENT CHENEY, of the !Cie-
apes Canal Company, says that
fps will undoubtedly be able to peas
rough central America from the
lantie to the Pacific in live years
m now. Work is being pushed
rward vigorously, and the squab-
between the govennients of Nie-
uga and Costa Rica has been am-
bly settled. It Is to he hoped that
r. Cheney's prediction will be vent-
.
HE friends of Indian Commissions
Morgan are somewhat apprehen-
e that he will have trouble in so-
ring him confirmation. He has of-
ed several Republiean senators,
ti the senate is epublican by such
mall majority that it would be
ry easy to defeat his confirmation.
states that if this reckless ilepeedae, eonstruction of the Grand Trunk
Hon coutiuties there will not be a seal railway from Hankow to Pekin. Li
itt atiX years lilLic• Us sisliortsS Hung Chang will build the northern
that the Alaska corn:nerd:1i coin- luta and Chi Lung tin. southern half.
puny hail very great difficulty in me- Mr. lienby sieve: The treat Wes-
curing its usual tumuli' catch tern irons of the main road,. for otii-
year. This state of affairs ofkrs ate ciao, going to and front the capital.
reeellent opportunity for lion. J. I.' The railway a ill immediately coin-Blaine to show his diplomatic talent. inand a large passimger truffle and
The British minister, whe has re- aeon a large freight tratliis It has
cently returned from England, lee- ade„neee. also of doing away
said that he is alit 110riZell by his, w ith t he t„,„tat tott of the ,•ityttoi,
government to open negotiations in e Welt, during the three months of
regard to all important midterm un- the year, from the middle of Decent-
settled between this country and tier to the middle of March, is nowCanada. of eonrse one of these im- cut oil' from commuuiliation front the
portant questions is the jurisilietion outer to (Aid. This railway will pass
of Behring sea. The feeble attempt through three proviuces--Chilili,
of the United States government t Houau and liupst. This is believed
police the vast waters of this sea has to be the beginning of a new era in
Proven to be utterly absurd, There China which will redound to theis constant danger of a serious nip- benefit of both natives and tor-
ture between Canada and the United eigners.
States. Secretary Blaine could make \Vaehingtott dispatch says: Froma big reputation by adjusting t
-h-- a ,•ativass of the house of represent-trouble wisely and promptly.
atives ills reported that Mr. Reed, of
Hi' IrK Nlaine, trails in the race for theIII-HROWs, the Alabama des-
speakership with Iifty-nine votes,perado and outlaw, carries things
while Mr. NIcKinky Ilea fifty-fourwith a mighty high hand. His latest
daring ex p!oit was to corner the pur-
suing wow in a cave and keep them
prisoners for a whole day. One man
was killed as he attempted to escape
from the cave. Fatally a rescuing
party came and the outlaw ran away.
NVie n the officers had the tables
turned on them and got captured for,
awhile by the daring desperado, they
probably shared the opinion ex-
pressed by a Frenchman on his re-
turn front a tiger hunt in which a
tiger hail attacked him: "Veit ze.
Frenchman hunt ze tiger it is meg-
nifique and rupurb, but ven as tiger
hunt ze Frenchman it is hell."
Tits two political parties in Ohio
are just entering the stretch in the
finish of a very exciting campaign.
The race is almost over and the bet-
ting is pretty nearly an even thing.
Foraker is very unpopular, and many
Republican leaders wish to see him
defeated. James E. Campbell lias
proven to be a most acceptable and
popular candidate for governor, and
It is confidently predicted that he
will run from 10,000 to :A000 ahead
of the rest of the Democratic! ticket.
Altogether the situation in the
II.tekeye state is quite encouraging
to he Democrats who are deeply in-
ter...sled in the staccesa of their party.
MA HONE is full of dirty tricks. His
latest one is an attempt to buy up
weak Democratic judges of election
in the doubtful counties of southwest
Virginia. The Democrats have got
wind of this trick and will place the
most careful watch on all of Mahone's
men in the southwest and all other
doubtful localities. If these bum-
mers are caught at any trickery, it
majs go hard with thew. The Demo-
crats will not sutler themselves to be
°heated out of a victory which has
'seen assured for weeks.
Tile Stanford Interior Journal
thinks it is high time that the news-
papers of Kentucky were agitating
the resolutions passed at the last
press associatimli to urge upon the
legislature to amend the, libel law so
that suits for nisei shal! be brought
only in the county where the paper
is published and not in auy county
where the paper is circulated, as is
now the case.
THE Democratic State Central and
Executive Committees have been
called to meet at Lexington, Novem-
ber :Nth, to fix the time for holding
the state convention to notuinate a
eaudidate for Clerk of the Court of
Appeals. How would the 2-21111 of
February suit? It is a good patriotic
day.
MA.I. r:. A. Brims., former state
treasurer of Louisiana, is tinder in-
dictment for breach of trust, embez-
zlement tied forgery, and is urgently
requested to return from Europe.
Strange to say, however, Maj. Burke
continues to keep the Atlantic ocean
between himeelf and this country.
THE Republicans claim that their
party deserves the most credit for the
calling of the Pan-American congress.
This is not true, for while the Scheme
was started under way by Dile pres-
ent Republican administration, it
was suggested and .urged by the
Democrats a number of years ago.
 ,
Tits: Baptists of Nasliville,jenu.,
are gettitig up a circular to send out
to all the Baptists in 11- e Uuitcd
States to raise funds for the purpose
of establishing a Baptist Unifrersity
in that city.
QUIET AT HAMAN.
Judge lee, is Says He Will Kill or Cap-
ture Wile Houard.
LoUisviLLE, OCT. I:9.—The Courier-
Journal stall' correspondent tele-
graphed from Pineville last night as
follows: I MAW to-day a gentleman
from Harlan Court House, who left
there at noon yesterday, lie reports
everything as being singularly quirt.
Judge Lewis aud his posse are still in
possession of the court house. Wilts
Howard has uot been seen since last
Tuesday's battle, and it is generally
believed that he has crossed the
mountain into Virginia. Judge Lew-
is, accompanied by twenty picked
men from his forces, made a trip on
Saturday up Martin Fork, extending
their search into Virginia and return-
ing down Poor Fork to the court
house late Saturday evening. They
were looking for W.ila 
-Howard and
Bill Jennings, the two leaders sellout
Judge Lewis says he is determined to
kill or capture at all hazards. James
Howard, Sheriff of Harlan coruty,
who was in Fraukfort last week, re-
turned If) the county Friday, hut did
not go to him home. lie saw and con-
sulted with his friends, who advised
him to keep out of the county for the
present. Acting under their advice
he left again yestereay. The im-
pression prevails that Ile iS pre-
paring to inaugurate a movement
which will result in the dis-
persion of the warring factions and
the capture of the ring leaders. It
can be stated positively that sheriff
Howard expresses himself as being
really anxious for a restoration of
peace. Many of the good citizens of
Harlan are also becoming aroused at
the existing state of affairs, and they
will probably secure a settlement of
the troubles. All the wounded in
the fight of last Tuesday are doing
well and will probably recover.
Bird Spurlock, whoee injuries Were
most serious, is not yet out of danger,
but he will likely manage to pull
through. It is not expected there
will be any more serious trouble.
Among the incidents of childhood,
that stand out in bold relief, am our
memory preverts to the (lays when
we were young, none are more prom-
inent than Revere sickness. The young
mother vividly remembers, that it
was Chanderlain's Cough Remedy
cured her of the croup, and in turn
admit:listens it to her own offspring
and always with the best success.
For sale by H. B. GARNER.
Reports from N'irginia Mate that
the Democrats are well organized and
are watching Mahone closely. No
fears are felt for Democratic defeat.
votes in sight, Cannon, of Illinois,
being third with thirty-one votes,
Burrows fourth with thirteen, and
Henderson, of Iowa, fifth with twelve.
(This canvass is interesting as much
Ifor what it promises in the way of
,
isecond choice as for what it shows
for first choice. It w- ill take eighty-
five- votes to name a sie.aker in the
Republican caucus. McKinley is the
Second choice of 126 members, while
!Reed is sceoud choice of only eighty-
iive, Mel tiding the fifty-nine who are
:for him ES it first choke. lint if It
'loonies to a second choice, cannot'
,
May get seventy-six votes, taking
some from both Reed and McKinley.
Senator John S. Barbour, of Vir-
ginia, furnishes to the Washington
newspapers for publication a state-
ment emphatieally denying that he
Ind complained of Chairman !trice
the Democratic National Commit-
ee with reference to the Virginia
tampaign, and he adds, eoncerning
Other published rumors: "It is also
Untrue that I have expressed appre-
bension as to the result of the Vir-
*inia election. Olt the eontrary, I
have never known the Demovrath-
iliarty to be better organized and
'quipped for the fight, and I ant con-
!Went that, witli an honest delivery
If the votes, the result will be a de-
4isive victory for the Demoerats."
1 The supreme court of the Unitedl:
:states Monday afternoon advanced
and set for hearing before the full
bench the ease of the state of Minne-
sota vs. Henry E. Barber. Tine point
involved is the constitutionality of
the state law providing for the in-
Spection of all cattle before slaughter
end making it illegal to sell dressed
Meat that has not been inspected be-
(Ore slaughtered. The ease is inter-
C,sting to all &eased beef shippers.
- ....---
Pleasant to the taste and surpris-
itigly quick in relieving coughs and
colds it is not at all strange that Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup always succeeds.
Salvation Oil, the greatest pain
cure on earth, is guaranteed to illect
a cure, where it is possible to reach
the seat of the disease to lie reached
a liuimeut. Price Sa cents a bottle.
I.:ducat itett•I.
LAFAYETTE, KY., Oct. 746, '89.
:rho Teachers' Association met at
Bennettetown Saturday (Mt. 2601,
1880, at the appointed time. Al-
though the day was gloomy and
teaciliers scarce, quite a crowd of the
best citizena were out. The eutire
program was earried out and every
one seemed to enj/y the meeting.
We got the facts before the people
add the opinion of the audience was
that every board of trustees in the
county should see that its teacher
was an enthusiastic member of the
County 'leachers' Association.
Tliesubjects discussed were as follows: 
Writing, by S. L. I'rogge; Primary
Arithmetic, by Lelia (Sox; (Our
Schools, by I. G. Jpitier; Recitation
by Laura Carter; Geography, by Le-
lia Cox; School Dicipline, by I. G.
Joiner; Essay, by Minnie Stevenson;
Spelling, by S. L. Frogge:
The association decided to hold its
next meeting at Church Hill, Nov.
2111i, Isen. An appropriate program
will be published iti due titne, mean-
while let every teacher labor with all
his power to make it a success, Still
anecess is ours. Let us hear from the
other districts, Pembroke, Hopk has-
ville, Crofton and Mt. Carmel I see
Prof. Cogner and Morgan, are itt
welrk, but where are the others? Let
us work, boy s, vie liave no time to
lose. I have two gir:s (low it Inc ris
who say they will stand by tile ti's.,-
ell, ion and we intend to hold an KM-
sodation once a month if every other
teacher in our fifteen distriets stay at
home. 'che people are becoming in-
terested in 011r methods and will rise
up in their 'night, claim their schools
and have them run by men and wo-
men who are entlitodastie to orkers
anti professional teachers.
S. L. Pren't.
County Teachers' Association.
croup Can lie Prevented.
We want every 'nuttier to know
that croup can be prevented. There
is no question about this; as it has
been dime in thousands of cases, and
you may depend upon it that when a
child takes the croup, it is wholely
owing to the negligence of its parents.
parents. 'I'rue croup never appears
without due and timely warning; a
few hourasor a day or two before the
attack, the ehild beconies hoarse.
This hoarseness is the first indication
of croup, and is a sure sign that croup
is to follow, unless promptly and
properly treated. The free use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as di-
reeted Willi each bottle, under the
heading ''To Prevent Croup," will
plepel all symptoms of the disease.
For sale by If. II. Garner.
su iiiiii ere-I,acy.
Mr. \V. D. Summers and Mimi
Mary Lacy were united in mar-
riage at p. tin. Thursday evening
October :list at the house of the
bride's mother in South Chrititian.
Mr. Summer,' is oue of the most suc-
cessful farmers of (liristian county,
a talented cultivated gentleman with-
al, and the lady whose heart he has
won, is accomplished, popular and
well-known in social eircles. The
NEW ERA extends congratulationa to
both.
Pri me Minister Crimpi yesterday
received Baron Faye, the Italian
iniater to the United States. Baron
Fava will sail for Ameriea in a few
days.
FOR It'
sinninams.0 
_ _
Mn. ficssett. 5fri, • . fr: 1 of 7 • -•
Henderson, Fort Stot:.1,, :.y I..• i
his testimony to the thousarth sea..
been given so to lovift's Specific. :: •
rived the nmet signal LeueSt 'met II I; t
palatal ho:. and sorts fr .sp,.r.•: :
S S S
•
"Swurr's Sractric Ls a 4r,nt L.iiihiit 
.
Thy," says Mr. 1' E. Gordon, of 725 troad
Nashville, Tenn., "for it cured nie of rh< Due:
of 4 tret7 bed type, with which I Lad been trorldel
rar three or four rears. s. s. C. cured me car
Lad othsastiA everythin2 else.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Disease; in-iled free.
Tug 
: ro Is"; Co., Drew/A.3, Atlanta, Ga.
I have been tnatbled with skin 111111 weal p
disease for 17 ye-au-s. My hand at time.; was
r lllll sere, and toy body wits covered
with au large ass hid( dollar. I tried it greet
many remordles without effeet until I usedthe l'i-vit FHA ILICOHILI/t/$1141141 thankf111
10 state that after tWo months or their use 1ion entirely eured. I feel it my duty to pm
mid the ptiblie Kittle t he alsive exist.
Another Marvellous Cure.
There hiiiii&W,txduur Latter uaturv-clutias uti yeses. r. Clark thorough y
AEA we'd svenk a word cone:1111g. 'bantling
THE lit WY: 1147,1 THE DOOR. Masonic Honors Mr Christian County t
tatisene
ite-t luseribed ill, a siticere, soisse- At the recent session of the ( ;rand
lag to topatby to Mr. James R. ood, %silo Masonic Lodge of Kentucky at
recently lost liy (loath. els heath and bie LOUIIIVIlle, Mr. W. W. Clark, of thisehild.
city, wits chosen gratermaater for the
O- V EllA• 
emitting term. This is an honorSorg/ I linligh the house Ir"""il'ing emild Ind have fallen upon
more wortny shoulder's and an honor
rarely cenierred upon ole id his
death% ley' touch I. reltI
Anti 1e
-reeved owes. 'round the dying have,
I,. tearful sot roe knelt.
which we ne'er ignore.
'Versed ill the mysterka of masonry
awl has risen through the gradualera's. upon the door.
line of promotion to lie. press-lit 
 Crape, la a crime's.; eolor. Ilk, the an-
archlsts unfold, exalted position in the frateritil.\ .
lie IN all eminent gentleman as WellTilt itiagil,t..tualg:17 -,ktioits rmapflIdetimpenaled kw ii.,- mid-
at( en eminent mason and his many ,itin fr.i.i•t ta:irstrhicatitta(,Irisil.twiler.•eltilathissi, be ilisy friends will rejeice in his promotion.
Nfelienzie was (dectedWould we hang the spotless. mblent of white
crape upon the door.
S11114111 (.11114111444141, 1.WeV1 all 1 lender, too mire
for a world like thee
I rfc nre called by •ome good angel to life
realists of painless hese.
When.. .in their expatiating visions, nisi' out
itiorj than earthly lore.
Ko the s, though gr 111. Is lessen...I by the
erepe upon the door.
No one knows du. pang of eirrow w he. e that
shadow never hung,
And where ticarts, by sore bereavement. have
not thus been torn 141111 wrung,
let stall 1.4."erICS C.V.-r touching, and our
tears are wont to pour,
When vv.. see fled &ars uw-Ioken of the crape
upon the door.
notiellness has hung Its 'rinnel one
sad. home liar now,
Four linen •neath a sore heresavement, pa-
r...I-hearts are culled to bow,
To that stroke of deep tiMiction, while the
111110W/1 Wild may roe".
Yet, affection's hand, in silence, hangs ths
crape upon the door.
In our pardonable weak netts would we ''weep
ists•ak a syllable 4 soling aud !how! 11111-fed
VVIth Haste weep,"
inensiries keep.
'Whims-I' le the en r. rf .orrow that a I ago in les
are o'er,
Though their evrimili I rig eyash„ok hopeless at
the crape upon !Lt. thoor.
Though the los ed one's tongue he st teat and
the heart has ceaised to beet,
We•Il remember tnat their pi: tiers N111 he
dreamless anti swett,
Resting now (non pain and angulith and their
suft•ringe that they bore,
Hope begins to k brighter by the crape
tipon the door.
By the angels bright evirtiriet-liwe e [tie) Isatie
1111 IP lugs Of love,
From tilt' PS orro** t hat we suffer to the Kett-
le.. realms *hove,
We may drop tearm sympitibetie on the gar
meats that they wore,
Knowing that tot-in robes are V1 titter than Olin--
Cr,.!.' Ili/011111N door.
Were it not for hope eternal we might wanii
them buck again.
To endure One disappointments of Oils world
'of sin and pain,
But tails i111.ught Is satisfying "they hays only
write before.“
And In token of SUlinalsslon hang vs,- ens',
upen the door.
Now no element disturbing can they ever
feel or know.
They will never le itr the wailing, of herpes...-
nit-lit ben- bz low,
But .leepran beneat lithe khaki...sand the fronts
of winter hour,
While our hive Is represented by the crape
upon the door.
P runt' is not everhusting when a ehild
called to die,
Anti we feel, in resignation, there is a 'e.weet
I.)-
 and by,"
Where, with them, we'll all be gittlirre 1 and
bt. ever teemed lit store
I nilieate.1 11Y that t hiblem of white crape
upon the door.
l'p, on wing of Angel *snaring tl their idnies.s
spirits rise,
Litter through the pearly portaba W114.11 the
sutFring Isely dies,
Higher mounting, souring, singing, t.. wh.•re
friends heve grille before,
Pt. we'll wave a hopeful farewell, by the erupt.
t11/41111 Ile door.
Hoekinsv We, Ky., 00..25. Isee.
-
Howse Thies
We oiler One Hundred Dollara Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
can not be cured by taking Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY et CO., Props , To-
ledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have knOWII
I-'. J. Cheney for the last le years,
and believe hint perfectly honorable
in all business transactions, and
financial's' able to carry out any obli-
gations made by their firm.
West (SE Truax, Wholesale Druggist,
Toledo. Ohio.
Welding, K innan Marvin, W hole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
E. II. Van Hecate], Cashier 'folds
National Bank, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, 75e, per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.
Metealfe-Clark.
Mr. 'footings L. Metcalfe left Mon-
day evening fur St. Louis, where lie
W88 married Wednediay morning,
to Miss Bettie J. Clark, only (laughter
of Mr. M. J. Clark, of that city. 'file
ceremony was performed by Dr.
Mathews at the Vine street Metho-
dist church, at 6:30 Wednesday
morning, and the young couple
left immediately for this city
wisielt will be their future home.
The young lady is well knee ti in this
(Sty :mil county, having visited here
often anil having a wide circle of
relatives and friends wino will t xtend
the most cordial congratulations.
Mr. fetealfe is one of HopkInsville's
rising young business men of whom
we are justly proud. Although he
has scareely attained his majority he
Ira,. established for himself an envia-
ble reputation ass high-minded hon-
orable gentletnen and a christian of
the notileat type. The very best
%Mies of a legion of friends are with
the young couple.
(len. Hussey has allowed a pension
to a soldier who wail diseharged for
imbecility, and whose disability ex-
isted prior to hi+ enlistment .
An Awful Sore Limb'
Skin entirely gon•. Flesh a mass of
disease. Log diminshed one-third
in size. Condition hopeless. Cured
by the Cutienra Remedies in two
months.
Cured by Cuticura
1 •ia. 11111, Arm. I Nab almost crippled wilim
an awful sore leg from my knee down no my
ankle; the skin wits entirely gone, and the
flesh was one masa of ri .44-aar. P4411111. phyal-
elli11/4 pr. llllll owed it isieurable. It hail di •
!lila hilted about alai the tine Of
other, nod I was In hopeless la omiltion.
C fter t ry tie all kinds of remedies and spend-
ing 1,1111,1re:1.e( dollars, from which I got no
I Olen Vi bait ten, I Wan prom/Wed to try your
UrT11 mite 111KNIk rm, and the result was
ON f011OW14: .% !ter th rev 1Imys I milked a de-
cided change for the better, and at the en.I of
two month. I Wag etitirelv cured. My fiesn
was pyrites! and Use bone , which had been ex
pewit for to er year) got ism lid The Heidi
began tin Krim, and toolity, 111141 for nearly
two yearn past, my leg is as as ever It
was, smile I I every I t•SpOrt, and not a sign of
the d seas, tor seen.
S. i All ERN. Dubois, 'Ask.. 
Um Disease 17 Years
Hun. Jas. A.
grand senior warden of the state,
lodge.
SZaUtitlia%
V)C 4
lOWLS
s2.‘als.1
The Chief Benson for the ieserellovis •
eess of Heed's Sarsaparilla is found in the rapt
that this nierlielire aetrially ac,omplishes all
that is claimed for It. Its real merit has wo•
Merit Wins for Hood's Sarsaparilla• popularity and sale
greater than that of any other blood purifier.
It cures ...rofrila. s.1 11 ,imors. Dyspepsia. eta.
Trepated only iry c I. lioal Ca, Lowed, Male
chilorepr
Cast aria
Centaur Liniment is the mosi wouderflal Pain-Cturer
the world has ever known.
NOMA
F.rosh. Chease,
Fresh. Cal_ Pruza.ea,
Fzesh. Rair_sine,
M-'resla.INTD.77-37 Bearle,
Blacit:w1-1.eat.
taxiinrezonter,
omit:ay,
'13 13111 CP 111' cpcill Eta rum
Freh Canned Goods of all Kinds.
Country Produce
- k i —
EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.
Williams & Johnson's
A Large Consignment.
One of the largest manufacturing houses in Ohio over stocked with
Winter Clothin
has consigned us a large invoice of goods, consisting of
MuE' Bol8' Juin 8k.Piii18,
And a large lot of pants. all of Which we secured at a little over half the regular
manufacturers prices and we propose to give our customers and friends the benefit
of our great purchase. This is
OldorSecondHandSlock,
But new goods direct from the manufacturer, and now is the time to secure full ben-
efit of
Lowest Prices in Clothing,
That you can get in this city this season. Mcney saved is money made. so come to
see nu and save enough on one suit of clothes to buy a tine hat or your wife a fine pair
of shoes or a calico dress. Don't squander your means until you examine our stock.
We carry the largest line of
Ek .1%..1%771:1
in the city. Our stock of
MiCtoiaTIM A.NTI71 SEUE-X4C)3023
Was bought lower, and are fresh and new, and will be sold as low as other merchants
offers you old goods that have been carried for years, Call and examine our goods
and prices.
Pye, Dicken & Wall.
11. atletiNita,
BUCKNER &
JAIL D HAYS.HAYS /
isai Letate.
Insurance and
Lodecting Agency,
Sett ftoor 14I Front Eutranc.e of
(sent House
HOpk1118/711119
i' l'it Hi' y slot. est
Cheiap neur It. B. water tank.
/tere41 tug sliseet, wrillok4 I rWomb h.) ., College.
'I let. I wupt-rty griseholle 
or
rleainr
tjt.1(41 "ba_jtjh. 1lAt'datt. i ti:)141 ueiGiu111;41 "3 street
one of (Inc finest residences in the clty, large
Wit, house of etrfit tonnes out- 
 1,111 kliegs,
,,rri tri,J.,tteteitt_sirliatd.Ner.artneesa.ndostorieess sitowside NA' alllUt
tam°, (boniest dela mete residences <4I east
Ttli street, merge 101, 2 alleys, t, MOM arum,
out -bulidt ugs, ems. PrieeM60•
deOnnee snoirnthele!umtrireutli Id eallindetbadreet, &wPrgirlirliataboltilist
acre lot, at a bargain.
Seven room bowie and all out buildings,
cistern and large lot, ail iu vilendWi repair,
wNort liiii3m,utuDain areeW toffer for ran. Situated on
Four room honer and lot.:exte feet„on Sooth
Virginia street at a bargain.
The line M. Lewis lot on Ninth street,
ite.164 feet, eau he divided so as to make good
besineee lots.
I.•ot on seventh street sdattning New Er*
office very cheap.
Fl‘ e room house and outbuildings nearly
new, with (MC of the fittest lots on eatitb Main
street- A bargalu.
Tbli0 very desirable Yeats:lento bataen sleuth
Main street, out of which Is well improved
or will bell as • whole, with shoat be feet
front-
Acre lot with improvements on south atilt
Princeton street very Cheap.
FARM PlidiPERTY
I Li acre tem. On Mink tag For lopti•oin land.
well teleleuved, adjoining Sarno or Judge Joe
Mreann 41, Minx Renshaw sod others.
• elitist) Lk acre farm, well improved, near
Pembroke.
170.„ acre farm, fine moil sad good improve-
nients, near Church Hill. on* public mai.
Fine ISO acre farm in •ar Reit wiled Fine
  land, good timber, sad splendid im-
provements'
2134 acre farm, with brick dwelling and othergood improvements, between Co. Mill roadlid Canton ; Ike. Only it unties from etty.
14.2 acne land east side Lox Mill road, near
city 11,olla
The old Pryor Fears farm of 233 acres, 10
miles north-east of city, improved and well
watered, at • bargain.
99 acre farm well Improved, of • mile
north of Pembroke.
162 acre farm, finely improved with splen-
did custom mill, 3', miles from Pembroke,
will sell at a bargain.
Fine farm 0( 21(1 acres, &deeming Ceruleals
Springs tract anti extendiug to depot. Farm
well improved, with De aer.a under gsod
Duce, with plenty of good timber and water.
4 room bowie, two tenements, barn, stable
and orchard, t)ood for wheat, tobacco or
stock farm an,! at • bargain
4MS acre farm near tiarrettsburg. Land
first-claire and farm well Improved. Every-
thing in good order. Price. 417,500, ane-third
cash, balance 1 and 2 year. at 6 per cent
360 acre farm on Tobacco road, between
Pembroke and Barker's Mill, well improved
and well watered Will divide Into two
fanne,lte and 2tai acres, giving dwellings on
each. Price low arid terms easy.
140 acres with dwelling, barn, stables, wa-
ter and erchard, 10 miles east from city, and
three miler from Furguson's Store for MO.
Tiue finest little larm. IX) acres, well Im-
proved, on I. A. a T Railroad, between Oak
Grove and Douglass Station, in Chrtstlian
Co. Ky. Brick dwelling of 5 roc ma. tobacco
barn. and 'soil equal to any in theCo.
160 acne farm known as the Reuben Bollin-
ger place, 2 miles from oembreke. One of
Lb. best Improved farms in the county and
land very fine. A bareain offered in this
property.
The D. T. Cerjer 441 acre farm, one of the
finest In South Christian. Has every neces-
sary substantial improvement Including or-
chard, one mile from Elmo and only three
miles from Railroad Depot. To he sold for
Bucliildlays
CHR?STIAN COURT
()
COMMON PLEAS.
H. R. 1.1ttell. Admr , of S. A.
Bailey, Dec.
Against
Mary E. Bailey and others.
In pursuance of an order in the aromas's!
eases all persons has ng claims arainta S. A.
Bailey. Deed., are te euired to 'prove and file
axone ith on or 111401e Nov. 14th., 1/4161.
ISAAC BC RNET'f.
Master Commissioner
lEquity.
CALT HOUE
LOUtSVP LE KV
ue 'meet and Lareset Hotel i• the . .ta .
-
Nate. et. t• 54.(31) Pie; Pap.
At-cording to I /ten riot'
Turkish. and Russian baths in Hotel
THE
Z74 DAZZLE
That's What's the Matter with Our
Competitors.
it
But we are sorry for them for if they were goods as cheap as we are,we would have them too
But we ain't got 'em and never expect to have 'em.
lEMCIVLIBM,
we are s lling goods to-day at prices to compete with concerns in New York.P.ailade:p'aia, Cin-
cinnati oi Louisville, and naturally, we are doing the
Clothing and Shoe Business
of Hoptiinsville and surrounding ccuntry.
Look at these Prices,
and see it we are not stating plain, unvarnished fact 3. Far thi3 wesk, beginning
SATURDAY, NOV. 2,
we offer the following goods at prices which you
Good all-wool men's red shirt, : : 42 c.
Heavy merino double-breasted undershirts 55c
Good merino undershirts, . . . 25c
I. it t..1„.‘‘ ELI., .1.tiorstrur._! !,. I The best 50c unlaundried shirt made for
men and boys,
1 It, I t Tit t it.t, Cut itssoht k•N 1. rne celebrated Gold unli4undried shirt, 89c
anal CuTlet'ea, 101041. hAVI• 1114/111(11t. &Mai ft The celebrated Silver unlaur dried shirt, 71cin...v.11p.. e ii, the CIVIC ..(a skin diwease
1/11 my little son elght ytuars old I have tries! 100 nair of our own make Jeans pants, bet-almost all remedies and also the most e nil-
nent doctors, all alike (al inng, exeept the ter than any other, onlywonderful Certcett• Rex gut xs.
ED. N. BROWN, 724, N. Itith id. Omaha, Neb.
Cuticura Resolvent.
The new Blood Purifier and purest Andbest of Humor Cures. Internally.and curly' -
ILI, the great Skin Cure.iind (tile t• NA 1441A l•
an exquisite Skin Beautifier, externally, in-
stantly relies,- and speedily and permits:wilily
Cure the most egonixing, itching, burning,
bleeding, scaly, crust. data! pimply diseares
anal humors of the skin, scalp and 1.10Ist, W1111
lose of hair, from pimples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price, CI-rier RA,
t4.1.4 r. Me.; 111CM1/1.VP.NT, $1. Prepared by the
l'orrkit Dat'u •Sp Chlmaneet, C4/141.0BA
MCIN1 for "Huns, to cure Skin Diseases," 64 /
Irm"gnelS,1480"111)::Strations, and 1110 testimonials,
PIN 1/1144.kileN1114, red, neigh, elieppedfit111 oily akin preventeel by eerier RA
140441...
//111 listeli Ache, Kidney PaltiP, 111141Strains, tool Pain.. relieved iskWI'S k11411S, &wens..., 1.timenese
weLalaut..• hY line Catioare Aati-Paie
T. III , find and only itistallillIWOUll
'.
-1171T1111111 I i...ter.
HOW MY BACK ACHES.
can't duplicate.
Shoes! Shoes:
100 pair whole-stock Brogans for men. :
100 pair whole-stock Brogans for boys.
40c 5 cases men's hand-made kip boots, sold
by other licuses at 3 and 3 25, for 2 50
100 pair ladies' sewed glove grain, button
and lace shoes only : : : : 1.00
60 pair ladies' fine real hand sewed kid
shoes, former price 3.50, reduce i. to 2,50
We have a hundred more such bargains, butspaee is limited, will give them in next issue.
Remember the goods we offer are •'new and fresh stock,"no shelf-worn goods, and defy com-
petition, Remember the place, and call at once at
"The Reliable" Clothing and Shoe Company,
M.FRANKEL'S SONS.
. L25
98c
95c
•••
,o9sr?, •
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•Dr. Medley preached at the UM
versaliet church Sunday morning ' drawing a plet ehowing the !ovation tween .5th and 9th streets saw smoke
and evening to large congregations, of a number of valuable lots lying on issuing from the whittle.... if the
Jessup's avenue, %inch are to et sold
second floor of the brick building me
at an early date. They are all admir
ably situated, and will make desire tended by Green & Nourtre as a gro-
cery anti fronting on Nit, iii street.able homes. The date of the sale
has not yet been fixed.
The wheat crop, we learn from a
number of leading planters, is look-
brig better than was ever knoWn at
this season, and everything poiuts to &resembled around the square and
a large yield. The acreage is the
largest ever sowed in this eotinti.
Farmers are very sanguine of a full
crop and handsome returns.
Louisville Post: Rev. Steve Hol-
combe has finished his series of meet-
inlets at Cleveland, 0., and is now at-
tending the Christiau Workers' con-
vention at Buffalo, N. Y. The Cleve-
land papers give glowing accounts
of his work in that city and say the
meeting was the most -successful ever
held there and hundreds were turnet
away every night. He was ably as
misted by Rev. Mr. Jones, the pastor
of the Bethel Mission in Cleveland
Mr. Dennis Perry announces hint
self in this issue as a candidate for
county assessor, subject to the aetior
of the Democratic party, to whose
interests he has always been a faith
ful anti consistent servant. The
Democracy of Christian county wil
honor Reel( in honoring Mr. Perry.
He is young and full of eneigy • and
life, fearless and aggressive. If the
banner is placed in his hands he will
make a strong fight for its triumph
A new anti handsome line of the
latest designs in furniture, ein
bracing stylish parlor and bed room
suits nee just been received, and is
uow on exhibition at Thompson ee
Melteyneldie. These gentlemen keep
well posted on goods in their line,
and their facilities are such that
but few houses can compete with
them. If you want to see something
handoonte, call on them.
Mr. Joe Gant, of the Gant Gaither
Coinpany, has associated himself
with 3lerriwether & ('o., one of the
strongest firms of Clarksvilleeand
will enter upon his new duties inea
few days. Hopkinsville regrets to
lose a citizen who has been for many
years identified with her progress
and ner interests, but congratulates
the little Cumberlanti village upon
Reacquisition. Mr. Gaut will not re-
move his family immediately.
The entertainment to be given by
the "Peerless" tire company will be
in every respect worthy of the patron-
age which should and doubtless will
receive. The people of Hopkinsville
owe it to themselves, as well as to
these brave boys who nave volun-
teered to protect their homes from
fire, to till the opera house on tide oc-
casion and they will be very ungrate-
ful if they fail to do so. The boys
have never failed to respond teethe
call when danger threatened the
safety of the city, and have
asked for assistance before.
The fire of Wedneday demonstrates
more conclusively than wordy argu-
ments the necessity of water works.
Had a system of water works been
In operation in this city a fire, such
as the one of Wednesday, could have
been extinguished before any materi-
al damage had been done. A hand-
some block of buildings would not be
smoking in ruins this morning and
insurance companies would not be
plotting to put up rates in Hopkins-
vine. A city of 7,500 people with no
means of defending itself against tire,
and relying wholly upon the heroism
of a band of brave unpaid volunteers,
necessarily labors under great dis-
advantage.
•
never
Antioch Notes.
ANTIOCH, KY., Oct. 30.-Mr. Jesse
Willis left Wednesday for Grosebec,
Texas, where he will spend the win-
ter with Mr. Henry Wolf, who left
here twit fall M make his future home
there.
Mr. Row Piles and Miss Bates were
united in marriage last Friday night
at the residence of the bride's father,
in the Pon neighborhood, by Esti.
Yancey.
All day meeting anti dinner on the
grounds at Antioch, first Saturday in
November. Everybody is invited to
attend; preaching by the regular pas-
tor, Rev. H. F. Perry.
Master Ben Yancey, who has been
quite sick with fever, is convalescent.
David Littlefield the assessor, is in
this community assessing property,
and fin& more no ac(ouut horses, old
wagons, than you ever heard of, and
also& feweirokeu legged cows.
Mr. W. I). Ralston has accepted a
position with Capt. Mack Davie, of
your city.
Richard Yancey spent Wednesday
night with J. It. Davis in the Pon
neighborhood.
The patrons of this school, District
No. 41, have voted a tailor the build-
ing of a new school house. They have
taken the right step as the house is
badly needed.
The farmers are about through
sowing wheat in this vicinity, there
having been an unusually large crop
frown this fall.
I was glad to see anti read the news
from Carroll's School House last
week. Write again, you are gladly
welcomed in this locality.
Mr. J. T. Johnson has been appoint-
ed school tax collector in District No.
41. L. It. Ye
Itoper-Mitchell.
Mr. Ellie Roper and Miss Maggie
Mitchell were married Wednesday at
the residence of the bride's mother,
Rev. J. W. Lewis officiating. The
groom is an energetic business man,
and will doubtless make a good hue-
band. The young lady whose heart
he has won is a beautiful and ac-
complished blonde; he is to be con-
gratulated on the choice he has made.
They received quite a number of
presents. I wish for the young
couple a happy life with few clouds
to disturb their peace. M. 11. L.
•
The Women Praise B. B. B
TII(' suffering women certainly awaken"' the
eympatby of every true philanthropist. Their
tw.t friend, however, is It. B. IL (Botanic
Blood Balm'. Mend to Blood Balm Co., At-
lanta, Oa., for proofs.
If. L. Causuldy, Kennesaw, Ga.. writes:
"Three bottles of B. H. B. cured my wife of
is
Mr. R. M. !Awe, Zalaba, Pa., writes: "1
have never 11114,.I anything to equal B. B. It."
Mrs. C. H. Gray, Rocky Mount N. C,
write.: Not a duy for la year.' was I free from
headache. B It B enthely relieved Inc.
feel like another person.
James W. Lanearter, flawkineville,
writes: "My wife was in bad health for eight
years. Five doctors anti many patent med-
icine.' had done her no 10011. Clx bottles of
B B. B. cured her.
Mina 14 Tomlinson, Atlanta, s•a writes:
"larzezeare muffered with rhetiLiation,
c
by kidney trouble ball indige nstio, I
also was feeble and nervous. B B. B 11 ted
me at once, although mevend other mZis.eilnes
had failed.
Rev. J. M. Ifiehardeon,Clorkmon, Arkansisc,
writes: "My wife stifle-rot twelve years with
rheumatism' and female coMplailnt. A lady
member of my church hail been cured by H.
B. B. She persuaded my wife to try it, wile
now mays there is uothing like B. B Ii, as it
quickly gave her relief."
The Chicago Herald thinks the lo-
cation of the World's fair is about fret-
tied, and that the windy city is on
top.
Col. William F. Switzler, ex-Chief
of the National Bureau of Statistics,
is dangerously ill at his home in Co--
lumbus, Mo.
The alarm was instnntly given,
caught up and carried over the city
until the entire population startled
by the wild cry of fire turned out and
blocked the intersection of Ninth and
N'irginia streets.
The emoke increased in deueeuese
anti volume as it rolled in great
elouds from the tide windows anti
told in an unmistakable manner the
terrible work which the fire fiend
was doing w tit the interior of the
building. Suddenly and almost- en
utultaneously great tongues of flame
leaved from all the windows and re-
leased from confinement met and
mingled into a solid sheet and curl-
ing and hissing over the cornice
licked the roof until it scented that
the entire wirier, was to fall a prey to
its devouring fury. The scene was
one of wild confusion. Tbe engine
and tire company had not yet arrived
to do battle for the safety of the ad-
joining buildings and their contents
were being carried into the streets
anti piled indiscriminately into heaps
of merchaudise. The flames had coat
munieated with the building used by
Mrs. Carrie Hart as a nrillinery store,
ere the fire engine and hook and lad
der boys arrived upon the scene of
action. Several minuted of (forger-
ous delay was occasioned by one of
the hose being out of repair, but it
was finally adjusted and attached to
the engine and then begau one of the
bravest and most gallant battles with
the fire fiend ever witnessed even in
this city of fires. The gallant boys of
the "Peerless" made up for their
tardiness by tkeir fierce attack upon
the burning buildings. Ladders
were placed against the red hot walls
and the firemen scaled them success-
fully anti landed upon the roofs of the
adjoining buildlingtefrom which they
could play upon the fire
and confine it to the buildings which
it had already attacked. Their work
was done with coolness and speed
which called forth cheers front the
crowds.
In one hour after the alarm the fire
was miler control and all danger of
its spread over. It was a hard fought
battle- with an obstinate foe, but the
volunteers triumphed.
The three brick buildings on Ninth
street known as the Hord block were
gutted and destroyed, entailing a loss
upon the owner, Mrs. John Y. Gray
of $7,000, three thousand of which
will;be saved by an insurance trolley
which she had taken with Callis &
Wallace.
The stock of Green dt Nourse was
insured to the amount of 43,000,
which will more titan cover the
losses sustained by the removal and
rough handling of their goods.
These gentlemen have secured the
R. M. Anderson building on sixth
street, and will occupy it tempor-
arily.
Mrs. Carrie Hart's stock of mil-
linery was insured for $500, which
is about half her loss.
W. It. Bowles, who occupied apart-
merrier over Gilliland'e store is dam-
aged to the extent if $800, three-
fourths of which is covered by insur-
ance. Alex. Gilliland carried a policy
of $2,500 upon his stock. He is dam-
aged considerably by the removal of
his goods. He has engaged one of
the vacant store rooms in the Postell
block tem poearily.
The Kentuckian building was dam-
aged to some extent by the constant
paying of the hose upon it.
The Blumensteil Carriage Co. wish
to thank the tire company and all
others who kindly assisted them in
removing their vehicles anti machin-
ery from their building.
In 3Ie ..... ream.
Mrs. Jane King, wife of N. 0.
King, lied Sept. ti, 1889, aged,-
years. She Was the daughter of Mr.
James Underwood apd was married
to Mr. Nick King.
Just in the bloom of life with three
bright little girls, and a kind and
affectionate husband, and everything
around her to make life happy. The
ruthless hand of death enters that
happy little family and takes from it
the most treasured one, the wife and
mother, amid leaves time almost heart-
broken husband and motherless lit-
tle ones to battle the sorrows of life
alone. It has been the writer's pleat..
ure to know Janie front childhood,
as we were schoolmates, and passed
life's rosy morn together, and I can
truly say she was a good woman, gen-
tle and kind to those about her, mak-
ing her family circle a true home,
a home of peace and love, a good
neighbor, unselfish, sad hieing her
own interests for those about her.
A tender and devoted mother, ever
mindful of those God had given to
her keeping, with chi-bitten strength
she bore her weight of duty, and
cherished every care with a mother's
fondest love Her constant thought-
fulness of her children was truly
touching. No pain or agony could
fora moment dim the recollection of
there, and their names were ever
heard trembling upon her lips. A
true and affectionate wife, a help-
meet through the journey of life.
When I saw her for the last time,
cold in death, the little ones standing
over her calling mama, oh! how sad
I felt to think that voice that was
ever ready to answer their faintest
call was hushed - forever, she client'
never mere hear her darlings say
Malna.
The many sad faces that day show-
ed the sympathy they for the grief-
stricken family.
To the fond husband we would say
weep not for her for is freed front the
cares and sorrows of this life and
gone to that home that is brighter
and better than ours, but turn thy
care to the little ones that are left to
thy keeping. Give them a father's
fontlest love, and try to look forward
to that happy (lay when all broken
family circles will be united in a
Savior's love. a
A Fitieee.
The Manufecturene Record semis
out a long list of enterprisol put on
foot in toe South during the Nutt
week.
.ec ,n clam *natter.
T II ENE% ERA . 1tttCLsocu•itto•. Jo. Young, col., was tined $5.00 fi
shooting in the city limits, Tuesday.
--VVILIIIRID Cats, dogs, goats and coons for sue Seventh street between the rail-'Y-
ou Era maim, aid pwelimmi C. at Cooper & Canslerei livery stable, road and Liberty, is to be repaired at I
The Latham Light Guards will once if the eurlefug necessary lor 
The Fiend Once More Our I
1111 A YZAIL 
 
meet at their armory to-night for reg- the work can be obtained. Great dif-
ficuity has been experienced by the
ate, ea at Lim eaelallion 14 Mopkiam tile as 11.101'
contractors in securing curbing for
The Latham cottages are now about ; the streets and it is this which oecii-; lie Strikes in the Heart four City 
bed
completed and will be ready for oc
Friday, November 1, 1689. eapsoey ju few days
lo Subscribers.
Recantiy we have
di upp..7c1 from our
weekiy subscripcion
Let a number of sub-
scribers whose time ac-
cording to our books,
lias expired. This is a
rule Scrictly adhered
tu. Please look on the
margin of your paper
rti-LCI see when your
time is out and come
up and renew at $1 per
yu tr with ticket in
drawing. Persons see-
ing this notice who do
not now get the paper
fegularly, will please
Look up their receipts
or on the margin of
their last paper and
see when their sub-
scription expired.
tome (tab Vortetg.
John Feland jr., is in Owensboro,
on business.
Mr. Mat Winfree, of Caaky, was in
town this morning.
I). M. Whittaker, Esq. of Casty,
was in town to-day.
Mr. Eugene Merrison, of Pembroke,
was in the city to-day.
Mr. Thome* II. Wallace, of south
Chrestian was in the city yesterday.
Miss Jeunie Richardson, oh Pem-
broke, visited friends in the city to-
lay.
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Seargent
have returned from a visit to Louis-
ville.
Mr. M. S. Hopson, of the Belle-
view vicinity, was iu town yes-
terday.
Mr. James Clardy, anti son liyan,
of Longview, were in town this
morning.
Mrs. J. le Dempeey, of Madison-
ville, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Jar. M. Howe.
Mrs. M. Dulaney, of Princeton, is
visiting the family of her brother,
James Rice, of this city.
Mr. A. M. C. Shumone and wife,
of Henderson, are the guests of
Judge and Mrs. J. C. McCarron.
Mrs. Frank Monroe and her mother,
Mrs. M. E. Burke, returned home
from a visit to friends and relatives
In Russellville and Logan county.
Mrs. J. H. Ferguson and Miss
Fannie Beard, of Pembroke, were in
the city Tuesday, shopping.
Mr. Alex Grace, of near Cadiz,
Ky., was circulating among his
many friends in the city Wednesday.
Mrs. William Ellis and Miss Mary
leiudy, of Rumpus' Mill, Tenu., who
have been visiting in the city, re-
turned home to-day accompanied by
Mies Madge Ellis.
_nese.
To enjoy good health, aim to al-
ways have abundant sleep; this can
generally be secured by managenieut,
unless you have a crying baby, in
which eose Dr. Buller Baby Syrup
will greatly assist.
To equalise the circulation of the
blood, subdue nervousness and
cleanse the system, use Laxador, the
great regulator. Price only '2,-; cents.
Noti- ce.
The members of the Democratic
County Committee are hereby called
and requested to meet at Dr. J. L.
Dulin's officeta Hop i telei Ile, at 10:30
a. in., ele Monday, the 4th day of
Noveniber. A full attendance is de-
sired.
C. M. MEACHAM, 8. 0. BUcKNKR.
Sec'y. l'hairrnan
One F• act
Is worth a column of rhetoric, said an
American statesman. It is a fact, es-
tablished by the testimony of thou-
sands of people, that Hood's Sarsa-
parilla does cure scrofula, salt rheum
and other diseases or affections aris-
ing from impure state or low condi-
tion of the blood. It also overeomee
„that tired feeling, creates a good ap-
petite, and gives strength to every
part of the system. Try it.
..
Fonr Cliildren Dead I. a Year.
Bowling Greco Times'
The announcement is made in the
Hopkinsville NEW ERA that Mr.
James R. Wood, editor of that paper.
Ilas lost four children in the last thir-
teen months. A little daughter, aged
three years and ten months, died last
Thursday afternoon. This was the
ascend death in his family in the
space of one week.
Mr. Wood is a brother of Hon.
Hunter Wood, and assisted him in
the management and conduct of the
Collector's office. When the Repub-
licans took possession of the office,
Mr. James R. Wood was retained for
. several months on account of his pop-
ularity and efficiency. Everybody
likes him uecauee he is really a .lov-
able man.
When he had everything packed
and was ready to leave Owenebol-o
for his home in Hopkineville, his
wife was stricken down with typhoid
fever and he was unable to get away
until several weeks ago. We cannot
express the sympathy we feel for Mr.
Wood in the loss of all his children
and the great affliction that is visited
upon him, but those who know hint
as we do, will feel for him as for a
brother.
The Peerless Minstrels.
As has been stated, the fire com-
pany of our town have recently or-
ganized an "Amateur Minstrel
Troupe," with the view of giving an
entertainment at an early date, for
the benefit of this department, and
no doubt the atfair will meet with
universal patronage.
This troupe numbers some twenty
young men prominent in the commu-
nity for their wit, talent and melodi-
ous voices; indeed, possessing quite
every gift in the line of minstrelsy,
to enable them to succed in the novel
program they propose presenting.
They have secured for an attraction,
an amusing farce which will be ren-
dered in unique style, vocally and
dramatically. Plantation melodies,
with appropriate scenes and cos-
turtles, new songs in character, will
be introduced, in short, a brilliant
• musical program with chorus and
orcheafrit, each possessing the ele-
ment of novelty to a large degree, in
that nothing of the kind has ever
before been presented by amateurs,
to an.Mopk nsv i I le audience. Ii.eep
this in mind and save your fifty
eerie pieces for the benefit of a band
of citizens, who as an organized
body, so nobly volunteer to protect
your property from the "fire-fiend."
The river Po and its tributaries and
other streams have overflowed their
banks. A portion of the city of Vero-
na, on the Agige, is flooded.
FIRE!
nue t.
e . reined the delay in the vompletion Is Repulsed by the Volunteers.
of another street. I At noou 'Wednesday several parties
•
- 1 Judge McCarrell i., engaged in walking down Virginia street be-
FOC N D--Child'e over coat. Owner
can recover rattle at this office.
ititoeuN itoes:a.
A. A. Metz is offering sonic special
inducements in ladies and gent's
underwear. See what he has to nay.
Twenty-tive Jersey and Grade Jer-
sey milk cows and heifers for sale.
d eothim tf. W. Ir. PATToN.
The carriage factory on slit street
between Main and the river is bring
repaired and improved in various
ways.
Tickets for the lecture of W. H.
Militant are on wale at Hopper and
Bro., single tickets 50c. School
children
There has been a continued rush
during the past two weeks at the
sheriff's office and the receipts for
taxes will go far up into the thou-
sands.
Judge H. R. Littell is having a
strong and substantial tire-proof
vault constructed on Webber street
adjoining and in oonuectIon with his
law office.
A pair of bold theives attempted to
force an entrance to the residence of
Dennis Perry, on Campbell Street,
Sunday afternoon but fortunately
were not successful.
Mr. John K. linnet and son, the
great London tobacconist, probably
the wealthiest men engaged in the
business were in this city Tuesday eon
suiting with their broker Mr. J. I/.
Ware.
William Griffith, a well-known en-
gineer on this division of the L.& N.,
fell from his locomotive while it was
in motion Wednesday and sustained
injuries which may prove fatal.
Mr. W. G. Gooch having resigned
his situation with N. B. Shyer, at
Nashville, has returned home and
accepted a position with Morris
Cohen, where he would be glad to see
all his old friends again.
Louis James Is coining. It is now
settled. The date is Nov. :N. This
announcement is sufficient to insure
the great tragedian a full bowie anti a
warm reception in Hopkinsville. He
will probably play Hamlet.
Col. Jessie Harper will be In this
city and address the citizens in be-
half of the Wheeler organization, on
the ninth of November. There will
be speakiug both afternoon and even-
ing at the court house.
& Johnson, wholesale
and retail grocers, have just received
a nice lot of new groceries, and are
offering some extra inducements to
parties in need of anything in their
line. Give them a call.
Attention is called to the notice of
sale of the personal property of Mack
Brame, Dee'd, elsewhere in this issue.
The sale takes place on the Field's
farm, Nov. 13, and will be a good
chance to secure some desirable
property at low rates.
A reward of four hundred dollars
has been made up by the Indignant
citizens of the Pembroke and Trenton
vicinity for the arrest and delivery
to the proper authorities of Smith,
the murderer of W. T. Williams, the
marshal of Pembroke.
Our enterpriziug Ninth street mer-
chant Mr. John Moayon will begin
the erection of a handsome anti sub-
stantial two story block of business
houses on Ninth and Virginia streets
in the early spring. The second sto-
ry will be an unbroken floor and will
occupied by the Latham Light
Guards as an armory.
There is a great treat in store for
those who bear the lecture of W. A.
Milburn, on "Aaron Burr," at the
Christian church Monday evening.
He is renowned not only in this
country, but also in England, the
London Daily News says of him:
As an orator of the formost rank, he
may well challenge comparason
with, and stand by the side of the
first that have appeared in this
country within this generation.
Caldwell & Randle, the 9th street
Rimers and manufacturers of galvan-
ized iron cornices, etc., have a word
to say to those in need of work in
their line through the NEW ERA to-
day. These gentlemen are thorough-
ly reliable and energetic business
men and give prompt attention to
the wants and wishes of their patrons.
The first lecture of the Chauta,uqua
club circles will be delivered by W.
H. Milburn. "The Blind Man Elo-
quent," at the Christian church,
Monday evening, Nov. 4th, at 7:30
o'clock. The season tickets are now
on sale and will be delivered to all
those who subscribed for them at the
close of the last year's course.
The work house brigade has been
recently re-enforced by five additions
from Judge Winfree's court during
the past ten days. The new recruits
are Jim Watson, Prince Williams,
John Taylor John Henry Route and
Walter Jones. The brigade now
numbers nine and they are engaged
in erecting comfortable winter quar-
ters for themselves over in the east-
ern suburbs.
Green & Nourse, the hustling young
grocers of Sixth street have
some straight talk for the consumers
of groceries in this issue of the NEW
Erie. Though yeung in years both
gentlemen have had long experience
and give their customers the benefits
of their own close buying. Their
business has already grown to large
proportions and is constantly increas-
ing. This is the result of their fair
and satisfactory method of conduct-
ing business. Sixth street, Ander-
son's new building.
Dr. Wm. Hill, the chairman of
our city council has been diligently
at work for several weeks getting
the consent of the citizens living on
Seventh street between railroad and
Virginia to agree to the cutting
down of the street where necessary,
and making pavements, putting in
curbing and we are glad to be able
to announce that by his efforts he
has secured the consent of all the
property owners on that portion of
seventh street to have the improve-
ment made. The only delay that
can occur, will be from the difficulty
that exist& in getting out curbing as
fast as it is needed.
The Park City Times says of a
former Hopkinsville boy whose rapid
promotion the NEW ERA is glad to
chronicle: Herbert McPherson, one
of the popular salesmen at E. Nahm
& Co's., will sever his connection
with that firm in aiew days and will
leave for Nashville, where he goes to
accept a position as messenger with
the Southern Express Company.
Herbert is an industrious, engergetie
and enterprising young business
man, and has made himself very pop-
ular while in Bowling Green. He is
a man of the highest integrity, and is
intelligent, active and attentive to
business, and will make the express
company a valued employee.
VAeHINGTON LETTF:It.
. Wesittenieore, Oct. 29.
-Secretary
Noble seems to be able to get into
nweicente , more trouble than all the rest of the
adruinietration together. The idea
seems tto tie getting into people's
heads that he IS a good deal like the
man on the Jury who got
Mail because the eleven obstinate
fellows kept him away fi•toin his wise
all bight. Another idea that is mak-
iug friends among the workieg Re-
publicans, is to bring about a state of
oodles that will enable el r. Noble to
appreelatd the feelings of /A man u
re (elves it kick from the presidential
boot. In phalli words, a movement
has been'started Republieaus
to drive Noble out of the cabinet, and
for certain things, I ton inclined to
believe that it will eventually suc-
ceed, lout not without a desperate
fight on the part of the seeretary.
here's an extract from a letter re-
ceived by Mr. Noble from a New York
Iteptibllean; who iii resigning the
(elite of special examiner of the pen-
sion office, used beiguage that combed
Mr. Noble to refuse to accept the
resignation and to remove the writer:
"I am free to say, personally you are
a puppy, officially a sycophant, and
individually a coward and craven.
I simply desire to say that I will
place lily letter anti all my relations
with 3 ou before the presidlent. If lie
sustains you, as I suppose Ire will, I
shall be only confirmed in the gener-
al conclusion that he has selected
you, anti some others of your caliber,
to misrepresent the men who made it
possible for Benjamin Harrison to
Insult the nation by putting you in a
place which neither your services nor
character could justify, and which
your whole personality is proof posi-
tive that a violence to every sense of
decency aud propriety, was attended
by yotir selection."
Representative Joe Cannon has vi r-
thane' thrown up the sponge in the
speakership tight, by announcing his
I ntention of going home this week to
remand until the middle bf Novem-
ber. This action is surprising, iu
view of the fact that Mr. Cannon has
been actively engaged in cauvaseing
for votes almost ever since congress
adjourned. I have never seen a man,
except Mr. Cannon himself, who
thought One. Cannon had the slight-
est chance of ever becoming speaker,
and now this one man has lost hope.
Representative Mills, whose name
became a household word through its
counection with the Democratic tariff
bill during the last congress, has
taken quarters here for the season.
He has entirely recovered his health,
which came near break frig down from
overwork lase winter. 3Ir Mills will
not have a tariff' bill during the Fifty-
first congress, but he proposes to see
that the Republicans do not paws one
with obnoxious features.
All of the immense power wielded
by the administration is to be brought
to' bear upon congress this winter for
the purpose of getting rid of the sur-
plus. One of the first schemes to be
pushed is that of government aid for
several liaes of steamships which are
to run to South and Central American
ports, anti which, in return for a lib-
eral subsidy, are to realize Secretary
lilaine's rtopiau ideas regarding the
commerce of those countries. This
idea of government subsidies to pri-
vate individuals or corporations, has
always been antagonized by the Dem-
ocratic party, and I see no reason for
supposing that the Democratic lead-
ers will allow any such measure to
pass the house.
Swell society circles are all torn up
because the new Chinese nuinister
has announced that lie will take no
part in the winter's entertainments.
This is all the more disappointing be-
cause the former mit:deter made the
old "Stewart castle" a venter for all
that numerous clams of diplomat-
worshipping Washingtonians. The
new minister has his wife with him,
and as she is the first high caste
Chinese WORM!' to visit this country,
Ire probably feare to turn her loose in
Washington society.
The last meeting of the cabinet was
very long and stormy. The dresident
submitted a rough draft of his first
message to congress, and the mem-
bers of Iiii4 official family took turns
in jumping on it with both feet. The
timing has of course been kept very
quiet, but such matters always get
out in some, way or other. Accord-
ing to the informant of your corres-
pondent, Secretaries Blaine and
Windom were the principal "kick-
ers." Mr. eVindoin objected to the
financial Fart of the message out-
lined, anti Mr. Blaine had decided
objections to the stand taken on cer-
tain matters within the province of
the state department. 'fire argu-
niente were long and somewhat
heated, 'anti finally when it was
agreed to submit the matter to a vote
of the cabinet, the president was de-
feated, the only votes he received
being those of Attorney General
Miller, Postmaster General Wane-
maker, anti Secretary Noble.
president then expressed his willing-
ness to change the disputed matter,
and peace reigned once more. But
for how long? S.
.______......
The worst feature about catarrh is
its dangerous tendency to consump-
tion. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures ca-
tarrh by purifying the blood.
The Nashville Anierieau has the
following complimentary notice of
our friend Diltz's last work:
NLEATH A mosv, tilt Tire Feee
I N II ERITA NCR, By Hanson Pen Diltz.
New York: G. W. Dilliughain.
The author of "Ouellette!' Abbey,"
who has already made himself
known by his "Duchess Undine," is
a resident of Hopkinsville, My., and
It eorreepondent of the American, so
that it is not improper to add per-
sonal congratulations to the enthusi-
asm with which the book is praised.
The story belongs to the strictly ro-
mantic deem, wherein lords and la-
dies, and moss-covered abbeys and
love and hate and revenge are famil-
iar, but it has an element of the lit-
teresque about it wide!' raises it
above the majority of the class and
commends it to the most refined'
tastes. Mr. Diltz hmas alwaye been
remarkable for the patient care with
which his work is done, and vilien
it enters into the domain of fiction
anti perfectly- proportioned novel is
the result, the peculiar quality shows
up with a 'rower that cannot fall to
make itself felt.
• •••••--
Oen. Miles makes the most sensi-
ble euggestion we have yet seen for
stopping the wholesale nrmy dente-
timer. Ht. eisys cut down the term of
enlistment from five to three years
and increase time pay of non-commis-
sioned officers 59 per vent.
The Civil Service Commission has
decided to ask the district attorney
to prosecute any persons coneerned
In the ',reparation and distribution
of the. assesettient circular recently
sent out by the Old Doiniuion League
to Virginians in the government ser-
vice.
-- •
Ben Butler says lie is writing his
book in order to tell the truth about
him enemies. Telling the truth about
anything will be a new business for
Den to engage in in his old age. lie
itrobably !gleams that his book is to
Ice a magazine of all the vile slanders
he can concoct against the 'mien who
have inset] telling the truth about
him.
NEW ERA DISTRIBUTION
Owing to the fact that quite a large
number of our oldest subscribers to
the WEEKLe NEW Ewe, whose thue
has recently expired, have not
It convenient to pay up anti
their subscriptions for another year,
we have coneluded to defer the dis-
tribution of the presents we intended
to have made to our subscribers on
October 7th with 'fuesday, the 24th
cf December, 1589. See elsewhere in
our volunins a partial list of the pres-
ents we intend to give to our paid up
sulederiberte. The list will be comple-
ted very soon. Come in and renew
your subscriptions at once.
The ceremony of unveiling the
monument over the grave of Ciesar
Rodney, one of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence and
member of the Continental Congress,
took place at Dover, Del., yesterday
afternoon.
At Paris yesterday the civil mar-
found
renew
Times Hard!
MONEY SCARCE!
GOODS CHEAP!
The finest and largest stock of
SilksafidDrossGoods
Consisting of Fall anti Winter Dress
Fabrics, all now on exhibition.
The grandest collection of
HIGH AR? NOVELTIES
The most perfect rartge of colorings,
the momt attractive line of
Plaids And Stripes
atol tlitrlage of the Prince of Monaco and the
Duehems de Richelieu took place at
friends were prese.ut. The religious
the Monaco Legation. Only a few 
Mast Safi iactory Prices
ceremony will be performed by the
Papal Nuncio to-day.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
MY WIFE TOLD ME
'fel send Charlie West to fix her sew-
ing in:whine and I must go to his
shop anti tell hint while I think of it
for she is terribly tout with "Foot
Pad" repairers and "rne" pocket too.
Office and shop, 105 Main street.
'flue Favorite.
I. DOE. 'r.
Special prices on H. M. T., buggies
end road carts, of our own ruauu-
faeture this week. Call at,
BLUMENSTIEL CARR1AOE CO.
Two flume for rent or work on
shares, also • new cottage for rent.
It. W. W. WA RE.
WANTED.
One or two good hustlers to sell
Sewing nfachines. Good situation
for neight party. Apply to,
Sisoest M'ent. Co.
oct,30dIthwIt. Hopkinsville, Ky.
FOR SALE.
Two ehow eases, 3 pairs first class
counter and floor scales and scoops
for grocery. Cheap. Apply to
wee Rice ters & DAVIS.
Near New Era office, Bridge St.
New Jewelry Store.
.J. II. DURAND°, Watch-
maker and Engraver, all
work warranted to give sat-
isfaction.
J. A. KONETZKA, Watch-
es Clocks, Jewelry and Dia-
monds.
Brand new stock of Goods, guaran-
teed to be the best made. The larg-
est stock of 'Watches and Clocks ever
brought to Hopkinsville.
Headquarters for Spectacles, Eye-
glasses, etc. Prices lower than the
lowest.
10e Main Street, C. E. West's stand.
wit.
A Comp'ete Stock of
STAPLE AND FANCY
Dry Goods,
Notions & Geat's Fornisbing Goods
A Great Variety of
0018 and Roos,
A Nice Line of Gent's and Boys'
Clothing,
All of which I am offering at prices
as low as the lowest Call and be
convinced of the fact.
EN ROSENBAUM
No. 9 West Main Street.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For Jailer.
We are authorized to announce
JAS. D. STEWART,
as a candidate for jailer of Christian county
subject to the action of the Dennwrat it party.
We u re authorized to announce.
GEO. W. LONG,
it candidate for re-election to the office ofjailer ef Christian county. subject to the
itet ion or the Democratic party.
J. lb GOOD,
Hereby- announces himself as a candidate for
Jailer of Christian tee, subject to the decision
of the Democratic convention.
We are authorized to announce.
JOffN S. LONG,
as a eandidate f r jailer of Christian county.
subject to the action of the Demos-retie party.
oct,i7dibt wit.
Fier Clerk of Court of Appeals.
We are authorized to announce
GEORGE H. 2.1•1)DEN
ass cand Mete for Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals, subject to the action of the Desnocratie
nominating primary or convention.
We are authorized to announce
MR. JA MEN B. MARTIN,
of Barren county, ssp candidate for the offiee
of Clerk ,Cr the Conn ot Alipeals of Kentucky,
subject to the action of the Democratic party
For County Court Clerk.
We are authorized to announce
J. S. RAGSDALE:
sis a candidate for County Court
Clerk, subject to the action of the Demovratic
party.
We are authorized to announce.
WILLIAM COWAN,
as candidate for County Court Clerk of
Christian county, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.
We mire authorized to announce
M. (1. Bre7KNER
a a eamlidate for County Cos rt Clerk of
hrisilitu County, subject to the action of the
inoeratic party.
For Assessor.
Wu are authorized to announce
DENNIS R. PERRY
as it candidate for the offiee of Asiteegor -sub-
eel ei the action tit the Demiwnitic party.
PUBLIC SALE.
IVediesday, November 13 1889
ON THE tip:m.t'MFAmtM,
I will evil 10th,' highest bidder all the per-
sonal preperty of Mack Brume, deed.. con-
sisting id 8 Rite work mules, 1 buggy horse,
buggy and hurtles's, IS fulled Logs, a tine lot
of st,s•k hogs, farming iniplements of every
k tmc,t. engine, t hreeher tool ticker, hay press,
hoiden', ttttt wens, a heat drills, walpina, torn
drill, plows, etc.; hay, COM and about fifty
thetisan't leitititk of tnbotwo; ell household
and kitchen fume ure--411111PS, chair., 41111,106-
ware. etc., elmoking 'dove and veseels and
limey other articles; I carpenter'e chest stud
beds, croes-eut saw, Ac
nre5x-miss..
All mums of ten dol ars isrel under, cash.
On all stone exceeding ten dollars a credit of
ale month's. without Interest, will given,
provided the note is pa hl preimptly ut metur-
lty. Ira note is not paid 011 or b -ford the day
of Inspirits :Key bah, pee', then that note
Khali hese lege' interest frau the date of Bale.
Novem ber, 13111, l5t. till paid. Approved
eeenrity will 1.11 required on es era- note.
J. t• GARNETT,
Nov loritt Adua'r. Mack Brame, deed.
OUR
Cloak Room
Is packed with liatitlsome and late
styles
CLOAKS.
PLUSH JACKETS,
SACQUES,
CLOTH JACKETS.
NEWMARKETS,
All of which are sold at real bargains.
Our Carpet Department
Is complete in every respect, and we
defy competition.
We have a full stock of
Rugs,
Oil Cloths,
and Mailings.
If you are in need or anything in that
line don't fail to call and exem-
our stock. Timem are hard,
and money scarce, but we
are selling goods low,
all can afford to
buy at our
prices.
Give us a call and be convinced
that what we say is true.
C. M. balha
Commissioner's Sale.
('hritstian Circuit ('ourt.
Thereea Harrison, and others j
Age's's* ` Equity.
L. A. tt)'pert, dee.
By irt ice of a judgment and order of sale
of the Christina Circuit Court, rendered at
the January term t hereof, INCH. In the above
cause I shall proeeed to offer tor sale at the(snot bout...door. in Hopkinav Ill., Ky, to
the highest bidder, at public auction, on
MONDAY TIIE 4TH DAY OF NOV., Mk
At 12 ticked-. in., or thereabout hel ng County
Court day, upon u credit of 6 and 12 month.
lie following described property Cu-wit:
A track of land s mid.s mouth of llopit in.-
, ill., in Christian county, Kentucky, on tr..
ix Mill roao, contahleig 5111U acres, betmg
-.me land elicited to M. D. elypert by tile
ommlasioners aptedrited to divide the estate
01 John W. Cock,. deceased, attd Iseundt d as
follows: Beginning at two block oaks, Flem-
ing Cs ripe. corner. then,e with • line there-
'd S. it,, W. 21:4 pious to g pulul lu tlie river(LltUe River; w here it makes a 111101t bend,
and near a sycamore OH the north bank,
theme up the river with the meanders
tbereof 14. , K. 3 6-10 poles to a sugar tree
and t wei 10411 pOlnters, IiitIcwit and Mason's
corner, on the N. tetek of the river; thence
N. 521., E. es poles to a black oak on the
point of a ridee near a road; thence. R. 75ij,
K. :CV poles to a agate on the is. Ode of Me
COXMill road, theuce Carlos* and Knight
Hue, N l'j, E 281 poles tea stake in Whit-
lock's lino, theiwe with Whitiock's line N.
81. W. 117 poles to a rest oak near it feller) in
the line aforesaid; theme 14. 81, W. 17 poles
to the er0S/1 [era* Course continued, in ail 2111
pelee to the beginning. Thu,' tract of land
ham lawn divided Into three parcels, and will
lei sold either in 8 tracts or as a whole, the
sale to be mace hi the way that will hieing the
'nest money. The panwle of land into
which Hie trace Is dIs hied ers. deecribed
Meows:
Lot No. 1 contains 217 acres, of which ei
acres is in timber and 172 acres cleared, and
the improvements On the, tree( eouriets of it
double log house P, otttriett high, with an L
emossiniug 2 moms, • double t•abitt, it etable
and tobacco ban', large enough to house Zi
move of tobacco. This lot is on the E. end of
the Zites acres.
Lot No.2 adjoins No. 1 and Ilea W. of it
and contains 216 140'144 Oriffhieh i&i Is :leered
and .7.1 scree in timber and has the folowIng
improvementse upon it: A log house witn 11
good rooms, • double log eabin. a small log
cabin and • tobacco barn that wi I house 25
acres of tobacco.
Lot No. 8 adjoins lot No. 2 and lies W. r f it
and contains 7stee acres of land, all well tim-
bered.
A leo the following tract or parcel or par-
cels of laud lying -h wile. north of Hopkins-
vine, on the Madisonville road. being the
'Lame tract of land deeded by John T. Bro-
mutat* and wife to M. D. Sypert, amid bounded
as followe, to-wit: Beginning at 14 post oak
ens hill, Cartwright", corner. thence N. MO,
E. crossing the creek, the railroad track uud
the Mathieu' vine road. 162 poles te a stake on
the Nixon 11111, two white oaks originally
called for but now gone. thence S. MI, strik-
ing an old marked line about one pole E. of
the the N. corner of 00.1d and following
•linie AU poles to a stone bear u small walnut
ree N. of Johnaon's (now Davis') corn crib;
thence 8. at, W. recroseing railroad track
and Madisonville road, 1e2 poles more or leas
to a stake. Henry Route's corner, thence N.
8, W. 162 poles more or leas, to the beginning,
anti containing 258 acres, exclusive of about
8 acre* held by toe Louisville le saahville R.
l'o., as right c (way through raid tract of
land for nil I row' purposes.
Or a sufficieut quantity thereof to produee
the sums of money so ordered to be inside
viz: The sum of 110,1I-11.30 fr011i the sale of
the 50e acre tract lInd t be sum of $3,387.01 from
rit metes and these lands will be sold subject
to the payment by the purchaeers respective-
ly of icity unpaid taxes due or to become due
OH each of said tracts of land respectively.
The purchaser'. of Kidd lands will not be en-
titled to poseeeelon of same until the confer-
mutton of thie sale by court, and not then
utiles'. said lauds it'll for two-thirds of their
appraleed V11.1111.. For the purchased price
the pureinteer. with approved surety or sure-
ties, must execute bond, bearing legal inter-
est from time duty of sale until paid, having
the force and effect of a repleN In bond. Bid-
ders will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.
I BC Rli Err.
Master Commissioner.
TO WEAK_MEN
Suffering from the effects of youthful awe% airly
decay, weeting weakness. lost manhood. ete„ I will
send • valuable treatise (sealed, oontataizig fall
particles= fey house cure, FREE of charge. A
'splendid medical west: should be reed by every
man who ts nervous and debilitated. Address.
Prot. W. C. YOWL, Meeresa, news.
Junius C. McDavitt,
DENTIST,
Office: Over Kelley's Jewelry Store,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Calls & Wallace
Real Estate,
Collecting and
Insurance Agents.
Z'OR
(Inc of the mos' desirable retudencee
in the eity for sale- at a bargain, situ-
ated on south Main street and -known
as the Sam Fox property.
Fon RENT-at Fairview, Ky., a
storehouse, dwelling and 20 acres of
land with dwelling.
FOR SALE-a desirable residence
on east side of north Main street,
lately occupied by L. G. Williams.
We will sell this property cheap.
A first-class business house for sale
on reasonable terms, situated on S.
E. Cor. Of 9th and Clay Sta., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
A farm of lee acres, situated 1 er
miner south from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
on Cox Mill road. Iruprovementa
good. 115 acres cleared and 10 acres
in timber.
For sale, lots in Stites' adeNtion to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated west
and east of B. R. track.
McPherson loth situated on south
side of 15th Kt., Hopkinsville, Hy.
11 desirable lots for sale. Situated
on east side of Clarksville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky., belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
kinsville.
A farm of 105 acres 3 miles east of
Crofton, all limestone land, well im-
proved, sell at a bargain.
400 acres ef land 8 miles south of
Hopkinsville Ky., for sale. Im-
provement good and land first-class.
Terms reasonable.
4 dwellings on Elm Street for sale.
1 eth
1 , Brown " " "
1 " East of Clarksville St., for
I dwelling west side of Virginia St.
1 " Nun " " • it
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in ease
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected;
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Callis & Walace,
Offi-ce in rooms lately occu-
pied by post-office.
Hopkinsville, - - Hy
Caldwell & Randle,
MAUFACTURERS ()}.
ill,C;alvanized Iron, Cornice, Window Gaps,
  
Cresting Tin and Slate Roofing and Outside work A Specialq,
J. LIEBER'S
Barber Shop.
The only white shaving parlor in
the city. All work done in the beet
manner, and everything neat and
clean. All he asks is a trial to secure
your regular patronage.
Over Hooser & Ballard's, ('or.,
Main and Eighth Ste.
JONES &SANKS,
NEg.A.R.IESM 2E111,
7th Street, HOPKINSVILLE, Kr.
We have the neatest and best
equipped shop in the city. None but
first-class and experienced barbers
employed. Polite, attentive and sat- ,
isfaction guaranteed. Give us a call.
Axle DEALERS IN--
Tinware, Glassware, Queensware, Dutlary and Lamps.
NINTH STREET, HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
The Red Front Crocery
That's the place where you can always find a tsill and complete stock of
S1010 HilFfl101 Groceries
Our stock of CAN and SHELF GOODS cannot be surpassed by any
house in this city, and we are prepared to sell goods at low figures. Special
inducements to
Country Merchants
(iive us a call before purchasing.
GREEN & NOURSE
9 t wan. 77-irgictia. Streets
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW
Where you can lay in your winter clothing, underwear, boots and shoes for the least
money? We won't call any names just here. but will only say to our friends tLat
whenever you see goods at prices named below buy them: •
Mens' good half-wool suits at $3 75
Childrens' winter suits 46 98
Childrens' half-wool suits 44 1 50
Childrens' all wool full cassimereknee pants ,, 75
Mens' good all wool cassimere pants 46 2 40
Mens' best all wool fancy cassimere pants 64 3 00
Mens' worsted fancy striped pants li 3 00
Mens' good unlined long overcoats 2 50
Child's nice overcoats 6 4 1 50
Child's nice cape overcoats t 4 1 75
Nice Camel's hair underwear at 75
Drummers' samples in fine underwear half price
Finest Camel's hair made underwear 1 56
Manufacturers' samples in suspenders half price
Manufacturers' samples in stiff hats half price
Big lot of long heavy overcoats half price
Celluloid collars in all styles,standing or turn down
all sizes 5c
Celluloid cuffs 10c
3304Csitla E.aixic11. Mixo4ass.
I"BARCAIN PEN" PRICES.
Women's Heavy Winter Shoes at $ .50
Children's Boots 46 .50
Children's Winter Shoes 66 .25
Women's Kid Congress:Shoes 66 1.00
Women's Pebble Shoes 64 1,00
Lathes Fine Dongola Button at $1.00 to 1.60
Men's Good 1-2 Fine Shoes " 1.00 to 1.25
The Best $2 Men's Boot in America.
Hocker's Fine Sewed French Calf Boot 5.00
Bush's Hand-made Box Toe Kip Boots 400
Genuine full stock kip box toe saddle seam long
leg men's boots for $2.60
Boys Good Boots 1 to 6's 1.50
The Celebrated "Anderson's Wear-for-ever Shoes
$1.26, $1.60 and $1.76
Best Kip Brogans 1.00
Best Women's Full Stock Shoe 1.00
Women's Wool Lined Arctic Overshoes .50
Women's Rubber Sandals .25
Now don't stop looking until you find the above goods at the above
prices, and we might say, to save you a fruitless taunt, that so far as
heard from there is but one place in this whole county where such
goods are to be bad at such prices: and we don't suppose it will be any
betrayal of confidence for the New Era to say to its friends that the one
and only place to find these goods is at
Glass Corner and Bush's Old Stand.
The place is run by people who will treat you
white and sell you good honest goods at Lower
Prices than any concern in the country.
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ESTABLISHED 1843.
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
C1---===ZIINTG
Kranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,and Ku.rtzmann Pianos.
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to suit purchasers
-
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to Adress our author-
ized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleauie iu calling upon All
those who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccetlent Instruments.
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky. SMITH NIXON.
Manufactured by tne OWENSBORO W.A(SON CO.. OW ENSBolto, KA
For dumb! 'By. elegant appearance and lightness of then tie Lwt too) !atm wagoa
carts and dray. has.. no equal. They are the lightest sunisti g see( GP is. MP Rork,. the/
are made of the best air seasoned timber In the country. 1E% ery folic n of the wood
made waterproof by thoroughly saturating in Lolling linseed oil lies) uortion is thorougl
ly Ironed and all gears are double braced wove iron, being uerel more than on any other
wagon on the market. The bodies are made of the beld clear, seasoned lumber, well bracet.4
and painted, bottoms are tongued and grooved and will hold email grain in bulk. All we!
guaranteed For catalogue and prices address. -OWENSBORO WAGON, CO.,
OWENSBORO, K •
The 10th Session will begin TUESDAY, 14F.P'T 3rd, hoc/. This school offers flret.ela
addvantages in English, Sleienee Ancient Languagee, Fr,tiaii.f eirman. Hasak-keepi mg. Mn
sic and Art. TERMS MODF.RA or catalogue giving full information
Address .1.1 M Es E. Mil 'BEY. President.
H. O. Fleming.
HaPKIl'ef4VILLE, ------ - KF.NTUCKer
Special attention given to orders from a distance.
Mr N. Tobin, of the firm of N. Tobin hasinet returned from the East where he
urinated a full and i.ompi .te line of tine woolen 4 for fall anal winter Parting meeting
c tigin that line would do wall to call and wee their stork oefore parch aatng elnewher.
B?:/ANT 86 STRATTON liusiNEss COLLEGE
----ph-- LOUISVILLE KYI•r•tt per Caisa.ug.• coed Is‘f•-romstgo• •
A VOICE Y. .ea 
11.-r• to •
peterlt 21. 11•rr..
atm, ..f a41..na,
10 
-recs. ••Wa r .41r... a tart.
CO es1120 • month I row hare Aisi asosn •
ur h. C. Atter & es •1,.urre earl paha,-
'bra • a utter male 11111.0 • chty•
,Nignnti w. II. 1:Alt•IY1.01.
11, ae, Harrtstritnr. rs.
I bevy reeve to.st •
J 141•• jr..or
1 ▪ e.trY..1.. 1 to...4t r•tter• er• rah
I.! u, • s'r n .1 I
1,..s.cor. ii..
take 4on ,r,hr f.•r
e•.-ry here. 1 ti- 1 y 
-! ?lel/ iNhed teachers of the Ancient and
P'""' • "'"' I,a twang". are illitireti to list y.
• .1.
• ultora olo•acqt I . O. linet will preside. Special arrange-
• isee root tlitir IlItt y be made by ladle* orA ettll
roc,. ft.,.)k .1" .• •si 0 l a...4 !vet. lr.r HO roles ails tidal he claser•in
NI .art, Itaicisilon. Mathemet !I'S air the
Shall we start IOU hi% Ilellsiltes•. A" km Ise Igli AgeP For Information call on
...der • Write top and Immo so yorlosm.f. st • .
Exclusively for Young Ladles).
The Fall Season Will Open on
Y9NDAY, AUGUST 26. 1889.
••r ta • ens the l'rtlaillent.
•re starting mar,. re .1111.06st poi If
Er., her art• Or art y it. port •• ,,,,,, tr. J. W. BUST. Horklesv2ile,i1y.
ob.. hold you kill be Dbl. 5.4. k op ool fa.? DJ kt.-.e.
artroart • furcool mootsfaeterer • le 1 *1.etSbli
dollar Pheteernpb Alb se t.• -kJ • ,•
1,r 92 11...4 an 1...vai I rho... ..14 
borate Ae.r..ested
tart,' 1,arcra.•• e‘ Later.. It •
ranted. 1..4. rol s. tron. toe yr., l..star.ysi. A or • o.
1....e.re. a eu..y.sofu I a, rt. relit. it...II •
talk Ire re. e h• ',vet rib,si• Is. ar •
chase. Agents take Ith rat ry.' •
Istrk/re Itroo • 1.rert p...,10 *matt ever ruck,. A c...• or.
rtakfr• 1..strtte.y. !Arlie. make as gruel. la. t• 1...
rasA.,.. .,.It attys.,. !WI itokomet• • .
I., Pop soh, o titr W ith pont. I•
Vomlly kooks ant •
Caveats, anal Trstle-Marke obtained. and all Pat-
ent business conducted for Moe  Pct.
Otos Orrice is OPPOSITE U i. P OfeiCIL
and we can .eeilrf• patent in lend time Oath those
111111044 from Wastilimtrin.
Scud mod-i. drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We adviee, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Onr fee not dee till patent is secured.
A easoot LET. " HOW to Obtain Patent.," with
name', of actual clients in your State, ectuity, or
town, sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW &CO.
PROFESIOP4Ai CFL
Practice in all the courts sof the Common.
wealth, the I. oart of Appeal. send the
United States Court.
ornee over Poiret & tiowner's.
Office over First National Bank
Residence, South Virgiaia Street
din.
OFFICE IN HOPPER BLOCK, UP STAIRS
Will practice In the court* of Christian
and Adjoining counties. dee
South 'Matti St., 11.•pkinsvIlle, Ky.,
las& m15)15s1PPI 1/1111 [0
THE
LOUISVILLE
MEMPHIS
LINE
fa 011iilAfic ROLICilliSulid Tram
Between
'LOUISVILLE and MEMPHIS
With Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars
from and to
LOUISVILLE,VEMPHIS, VICKS-
BURG and NEW ORLEANS,
• VIA MEMPHIS.
,The tine is thoroughly equipped, and in
fIrst-class condition, and provides between
LiouieVil le and Memphis* Double Daily Ser-
vice with Parlor cars 011 Day Trains and of-
Orli an excellent arrangement of time and
through cars.
'A feature is the time and advantages se-
cured by the limited express trek's: The
Malted" leaving Louisville at 8:Ii p. in,
Ily. arriving Memphis at a. in.; and
the -limited" leaving .Memphis at 3:110 p. ni ,
daily, arrives Louisville at • :qua. m.-Only
night's ride and Fives an entire day for busi-
ness or p,easure In either city with only one
May'eabrence.
, The' preferred route to points In West
Tennessee, Arkansas. Texas, Mississippi,
LS)llisla Da and the south aid mouth-weld.
The hest and quickest route to points in
Fiattern Kentucky, Virginia, Ohio and the
Rest. 7ottneet ions at Louisville and Clnein-
and' are made in Union depotsi and omnibus
Mwnsfers avoided.
! TRAINS LEAVE NORTONSV1LLE:
WIKKTWARD.
?to. 1-Mail anal express, dal y, 1-27 p. m'• 7-Limited express, daily, IX a. In.
•• 11-Way freight  10:".% a. ni
KAMTWA RD.
No 2-Mall and express, daily, 11:58 n. ni.
4.-Limited express, daily, 1:87 a In
" 12-Way frieght . 3:Y2p us.
Tickets, time-tables and all desired inner-
naation secured by applying to
R. B. KEY IL, Age nt
Nortonsville,Ky,.
or W. If. FROUTY, Pass Agent,
Louisville, Ky.
UMW
Wanted in every count,. Slirswd nr,
instructions In our pecret ;wry,. •• I
mammary. Ti.. Intern
peyote( thellit renu,. • h •
Male wanted, •rol •
A y%riic 2.• • • ,
firannaa Detective Bure.-1.1, •
always ready. Unreel. and Mules bought and SUMMER To UR S.
Hugglea. Hacks, Driving and Saddle Horace
gold. A commod Ione stock pen attached.
Teams and drivers foreished coal niereIal
travelers and others at any time. Provender
of all kinds for mile at Reis 11 or to Bulk.
I 1.1•!/0•1 oung
it.
. A .1 . 'l.i I ',nos ate le.piert :urn*.
• 
--
a I. 1.1,1.:4 .4, sien 111[11
otos. Healing sod
.11. • le,. • • • still I o bangs, w
mart/. Is timber
r-tee v. I.' seatalogue
Pritairtial.
PALACE STEAMERS Low RATES.
Trons a..r Week Hot wo•ll
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey, 'Sault Cr. eta•iii, and Labia
Huron Way Ports.
leery WiWit D-ay Between
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Special Saaday Trips AttrIttel•••, Pay, Poiesiswis *spa
Double Daily Linn So wean
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPMLTVW
Hatain4 711. • r•-•1 1", a 'VI t.I too to-TIP/sect
yy•o• Tr a• nt, r
E B WHITCOMB, Cl.P A., D/14,1t.
Shatrolt •ind Clevelael Cttum Nev. On,
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varieS. A marvel fu
purity, strength and whole/snorters., more
economical than the ordinarg kinds, and
e an not be mold In com petition with the multi-
tude of low test, short weight alum or phos-
phate panders. Sold only In cans. ROYAL
BAKINti POWDZIII Co., Itei Wall Si. N. Y.
ASTHMA il!bige?‘"'111°;,
anyone afflicted. Da. eerr BRO., itochester, N. Y.
PARKER'S
HM E2 BALSAM
Clean vs and he t'v hair.
l'romotrri a luxuriant growth.
Never Fs ls eo Net-tars Croy
le 11r In it'll -efi4 I Coler.
ere...•of • I tamf.... rao I letir
a Lou, and l•rnr.ristaimi.ammiss•-••••....
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Reel Cross Diamond Brand.
The ply fellable rl far sole Safe mul
aars. Ladteksak Virmeglet tor L. DI.
woad arena, Is red ...ems bussa ed
stab hip APP. Tsar...it eater. s -ad 4.
tn.v.r2 ger pailealar• owl '.11.ellef Awe
I, by iesilli.iru.dikrerar
Cledebaseer eberarsialThibe Mat Imo am,
While introdueing our tine work. iiyou
I). IS photograph of yourself or istlY
110.1tlierr Niiur 111•11/1 y, we will make 7I511 Si
a fall lile-stri. crayon Portrait
Charge Iii,. only remeideration liirimee a
u p.m you will bill that you exhibit It your
t H.-mixes a sample of our work, and ameba us
in ...curing ....dere; also, that you 1/14•1111.0. Es.
have it trained suitably, SO Ma (Ile work wit:
N rite inn' full name
ti el with/CPS up. III the buck of tile photo U. I
Its •Iithity. We guarantee its return. ,
r r ..ffer in tenni for a few Jaye only, and the 1
..11.1, portrait is worth $111, I el sig "tl rine.
:). istoir .A Wirt merle., n Pair-
Ir.til
5 and 6 Washington St.. Chicago. 111
Iairgeet Lite-pair Ports-nit House III tit
world.
GitATErri.--( (011,0I1TINO.
BREAK esT.
"Ity a thorough k114111ieilgio rif the natural
laws which utiv••rii I he tiparrittifiii illgeolifiri
and eutrition. anal in it careful apple...item
of the fine propectit s of well.eelected (*.eon,
Mr. Epps ham pr hied our hresikt et tables
with a ttlicately •thit tared NA erne.. al.lch
/114.)* Yt1lVe tIr many heat It is
by Ike judicious usc of such articles. a.l diet
that tremet dot ion may he gradually built up
until Kt IN mg t•nriiieli Ii, rector every tendency
It. at nett.% II tittlirlItitt of eulttile
are floating Remind tis rend, to at I toil wher-
ever litter, is a weak tr int. We taa eseape
,,,,, ity a fatal shaft by Keeping iotirotoves well
tort tealhure blood HMI aproperly
s,..'i risilied fir:intr.-Civil Service. Gazette,
Meade simply with boiling milk or water.
Sold only in half pound vane, by tlrocers,
labelledjamas
 Epp. *CO3, Iloinceopathic Chem-
itts, London. England.
This well known Tonic and Nervine is gaining
pest reputations' sears for Debility, Dyspep-
sia, and NERVOUS disorders. It relieves all
Languid and debilitated conditions or the eye
Lein ; strenirthens the Intellect, • rsi bodily functions;
builds up worn out Nerves •• sidarilitettlion • im-
itates Impaired or last Vitality. and brines ieclt
rout/dui strength sod view. It I. pleasant to the
WM and used reiruhaly braces the System against
the depressing Indus:es of Malaria.
Vrise-Stoo per Bottles of 14 OUD,C011e
For Sale by H. B. Garner, Hop-
kinsville, K
A Novelist of the Past.
Shall the Cattlemen be 1)eiven From 
A correvondent of a New York pa-
' per asks where lie cats obtain George
Lippard's orks. Ilohas looked far
the Cherokee Outlet,
WASH iswrom, Oot. 28.-"Shall the
cattlemen be driven from the Chero-
kee outlet?" is the question that is
puzzling Secretary Noble just now, I
and well it may, for it im a very deli-
cate one to handle. The Cherokee
Indian Commission, which spent
last summer in an unsuccessful at-
tempt to induce the Indians to sur-
render these lands to the government,
however, do not seem to eonsider the
matter as at all diMeult of solution,
for they have asked Secretary Noble
to drive the cattlemen (out forthwith.
These nieu, the comns lesion urge, by
their influeuee with the Indians have
so far prevented the ammonission
from being succertsful. It is ex-
plaiued tilitt the cattlemen lease
large tracts of laud from the Indians
in the Cherokee outlet for grazing
purposes and the money received by
the Cherokees from this source is
perhaps their chief source of revenue.
The cattlemen also make a good
thing out of it by grazing la.ge herds
of Texas cattle on the lands and
shipping them to the western mar-
kets. The delicate point of the mat-
ter is that these leases to the cattle-
men are approved and formally rati-
fied by the secretary of the interior,
and for Secretary Noble to accede to
the request of his Cherokee commis-
sion, and drive these men from the
"outlet" would be equivalent to re-
pudiating the acts of the secretary of
the interior in granting the leases to
the esttlernen. On the other hand,
commission inform him that they
sari not be successful with their nego-
tiatione Utiles!, he ClOr-ii BO. The mat-
ter is causing Secretary Noble con-
siderable anxiety, and although he
has been e( nsidlering for the pate
threes weeks Le has not yet been able
to teasel a coiselueion satisfactory to
Is
w AND
Fro OM ttttt jailors.
Several physicians predieted that
Mr. Asa It. Rowley, Druggiet, of
( 'hicago, W1/1 /Id 140011 have eonsunip-
tion (-mused by an aggravated rate of
Catarrh. cust •rea indiseed
him to try Clarke's' Fears/et of Flex
(Papillon) Cetarrh Cure. lie ssys:
"The result was. tinpreeedented. I
ecsi sticesi ts• get well after the
"first applivation and ain new, after
"a lew weeks, entirely cured." It
will do the same for you. Price #1.011.
Try Clarke's Flax Soap for the Skin
and you will use no other. ee cents.
All of Clarke's Flex remediets are for
male by H. Garner.
.-V CLONE CALls
At 4,11 ale Lire sat' Rob rearel, the
Murderer or .1 come James.
WALESHEHO, COL., Oct. 2e-Bob
Ford, well-known as the man who
killed Jesse James, the Missouri
bandit, at St. Joseph several years
ago, had a close call for his life here
yesterday. In company with a man
named Kellen he has for some time
been running a ealoou and dance
ball here. Ford was behind the bar
when Ernest Kurry, a cowboy, who
Is known to have killed his man, en-
tered. Kurry with drunk and in a
very ugly mood. Walking straight
up to the bar he vied: "Look out,
Bob, I'm going to kill you," at the
same time pulling his gun and firing.
Ford is continually on his guard
against such attacks, a number of
which have been made on him since
he killed Jesse James. He at once
dived behind the bar and seized his
revolver, with which he turned loose.
His first shot hit the cowboy in the
shoulder and Kurry fell to the floor,
but managed to discharge two more
shots at Ford. The latter kept on fir-
ing until his revolver was empty,
two of his bullets taking effect in the
prostrate man's body, one in the hip
and the other in the side. He was
about to empty soother gun into
Kurry, but some of those present
dissuaded him and the wounded man
was taken away. He may recover.
No npoetite. Indigestion, Flatialenens Two-thirds of all deaths in New
Stet. Headache. "all rola dotage, ' luo. York tat.y are from consumption orLee i loyal. 3 0111 will Iliad
• 
pneumonia. The same proportion
holds for most other cities. Delays
are dangerous. Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Consumption will always
relieve, and may save your life. For
sale by H. B. Garner.titt s Pill
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The Surplus.
W Asti INtiroN, Oct :Z.-Now that
the sinking fund requirements for
the present fiscal year have been ful-
ly met by the purchase.. of bonds to
date, the sole purpose ef fut ire- bond
purehases will be to preven!, so far
se porsible, any- undue increase in
the Treasury surplus. The recent of-
fering of bonds have been unusually
heavy, and the aceeptance during the
past two days amount to about
$3,000,000. The continued excess of
receipts over expenditures hate how-
ever, prevented any material reduc-
tion of the surplus. According to the
treasurer's statement, issued to-day
thho amounts to $46,345,000. The re-
ceipts so far this month aggregate
nearly $27,000,000 and the expendi-
tures nearly $17;000,000, making a uet
gain of $10,000,000.
When nine was sick WC ge.•• ner C stag*
Waken she too a cadet, skee cries! for Castor*
Whoa aim became Miss. she clung to Castor*
Whoa she had 0.- ‘itv• than Cantina
Bunleath Abbey.
Hanson Penn Diltz, the author of
she new novel, "Dunleath Abbey,"
received a large supply of this tine
new work from G. W. Dillingham, of
New York, the publiisher,on Saturday
and the book is now on sale in this
city by Hopper Brothers and by the
author himself. The book is hand-
somely bound, and sells at $1.50 per
copy, and will be sent to any address
upon receipt of the price by either of
the above named parties.
Everybody should have a colly of
Hanson Penn Diltz's new
"Dunleath Abbey," $1.50, for sale by
Hopper Brothers and by the author.
SHE Pt "GRATEFUL"
"I saved the life of my little gial by
a prompt use of Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Consumption."-Mrs
WM. V. HARRIMAN, New York
Hold by H. B. Eiszner, Druggist.
Comosicese The sale of Cumber-
land Furnace will put Mr. R. Stone
on his feet to the song of several
thousand dollars. Mr. Stone is well
- known in this city and his many
friends couragtulate Ishii on his good
luck. He was a stockholder in the
Furnace, and for a number of years
was general superintendent.
Do Not Suffer Amy Loafer.
Knowing that a cough can be
checked in a day, and the first stages
of consumption broken In weekt we
hereby guarantee Dr. Acker's Eng-
lish Remedy for Coasurnetion, and
will refund the money to all who buy,
take it as per directions, and do not
find our statement correct.
Two of the McCoy faction
taken from the Lincoln coun
Va., jah and lynehed.
Why Wooten Fade.
Women lone their beauty because
colds undermine their life. Dr.Aeker's
English Remedy for Consumption is
an absolute cure for colds. Sold by H.
B. Garner.
I sel wide and itas failed to find them.
Arid yet only yesterday, so to speak,
George Lippa.rd was famous. In the
last generation he was one of the most
popular American novelists. lie
wrote book after book, and everybody
read them and called for more. Of
all the sensational and lurid story
writers that this couatry has produc-
ed he was easily the first. His im-
egivation was boundless and riotous.
His style was blood curdling.
Lipper(' leaped into the noonday
blaze of notoriety at once, and became
as popular in his day as Rider Hag-
is in ours. Ile was no penny-a-
liner for the slums, no dime novelist,
no hack writer for the blood and
thunder weeklies. Ile was a master
of the mysteries of sensational story
tolling, and he wrote good English.
Daniel Webster was certainly a man
of good literary judgment. If he
could find Lippard's romances fasci-
nating it is fair to suppose they had
merit. The great statesman was an
enthusiastic admirer of the novelist.
He pronounced him a man of genius
and predicted enduring fame for his
works.
But where are these once popular
novels today, awl who knows any-
thing about theee author/ Even in
New York, a ci7 full of bookstores,
one has to appeal to the newspapers to
answer the question. Just what hap-
pened to Lippard will befall many a
man who is now working like a slave
to win fame and fortune. Today a
man's name is ringing through the
land; to-morrow it will be remember-
ed by a few, and day ..fta-r to-morrow
men will write ui iii, ac‘..sinipers ask-
ing whether the man welly lived or
was only u myth. :ewe fame
III ninety-nine tit I I I. .,,le hun-
dred. But lines v. :A I ..e• for it, light
for it and die lot it t 'the end of the
world.---Ateanta Coeeiituli.tes
E.111111/PINH WhilLimeo Itroliter.
Prince Henry, Iti Pritiesa. the kai-
ser's brother, is the idol of theGetInan
naval' service. lie is the eUitser Hein-
rich" of the navy. just as his imperial
father used to he the seer Fritz" of the
army. and countlesssenies are told to
illustrate his good nature, Isis devotion
to his profeseion and his physical prow-
ess. Once, when the Olga, of which
he was then a watch keeping. lieuten-
ant, Was lying ill the Gulf of Kell, the
order was given through him for all
hands to bathe. The weather was
chilly. and ass officer reniarked to the
prince that the water must be far too
cold to be pleasant. He suggested
therefore that the order should be an-
nulled. Without a word. Prince
Henry, who we:Jen the bridge, sprang
thence into the sea, swam to the Ja-
cob's ladder astern, climbed on board
again, and mounting, dripping, to the
bridge, said to the officer, "Do you
say so now?" There was no reply,
and the prince, instead of going below
to change, remained on the bridge in
his wet clothes until his watch efts
relieved. Another story illustrates
the prince's activity. One day ut Wil-
helmshaven he put a thaler between
his teeth and dashed up the rigging of
his ship, crying, "He who catches me
shall have the thaler." Although he
was pursued by the whole of the ship's
company not on duty, he was not
caught, and at last, swinging himself
by a rope oil deck, he turned to the
nearest of his pursuers and said laugh-
ingly, "If you are as thirsty as I am
you must want it, so here's your mon-
ey."-New York Tribune.
Always Drew an Ineffectual Dead.
While the annual reunions of the
Confederate veterans are being held
over the state, there is a member of
Company I of the Forty-first Georgia
living in this county who was in every
battle fought by his regiment, in
every skirmish in which his company
was engaged, in every charge made
by his command. and he did not fire a
gun. He was then, and is now, a
minister of the gospel. He did not be-
lieve in killing men, and frequently
charged the enemy with a yell, saw
his comrades fall by his side, and
whether routing the Union soldiers
or being routed he would not shoot.
He was always ready for duty, stood
guard. remained at the picket post,
and obeyed implicitly every c.ommand
of his superior officers stxcept to draw
cartridges, load his gun, and shoot.
At New Hope church on the retreat
from Dalton, several rounds elf car-
tridges were issued to the soldiere and
he took one and a short time after-
wards he was struck by a spent ball,
but not hurt. This remarkable man is
a successful farmer, and a splendid
Bible Christian preacher, and is named
Zechariah P. Hardigree.-Hanteron
(Ga.) Banner.
Old vereire
To give variety ta Cio ancient fiddle
business, I will tell a true story of an
old thing which is old and odd, if not
musical. Not long since we moved
here from Arkansas, where genera-
tions of our folks had kept house.
Searching yesterday in a trunk we
brought I found a wealth of relics.
One was a bundle of biscuits wrapped
in a copy of a FranklinvWe paper,
dated Jan. J. 1S23, during Mouroe's
prosperous regime. The bread had
evidently been laid away, and, the
weather being cool, the boarders had
refused to eat cold biscuits. That was
before baking powder was in vogue.
They were so tempered by ago that
they would actually ring forth a me-
tallic sound which I think would not
flood the soul of a hungry wood chop-
per with rapturous melody. What
would I take for Diem? Nothing.
Aunt broke a tooth in biting one and
that cost me $11. We will keep these
biscuits as a family heirloom. I would
like to hear from any one who has a
biscuit more entitled to whiskers.-In-
terview in St. Louis Glebe-Democrat.
Glad He Was Not Superstitious.
Widow Flapjack-Are you super,
stitious, Mr. De Smith!
Gus the Smith-Not at all.
"Then I don't mind telling you.
That's the thirteenth biscuit you've
eaten to-night."-- Texas Siftings.
“Had Been Worried Eighteen Years.
It should have "married," but the
proof-reader observed that it amount-
ed to about the same thing, and so
did not draw his blue pencil through
the error. Unfortunately there was
considerable truth in his observation.
Thousands of husbands are constant-
ly worried almost to despair by the
ill health that afflicts their wives, and
often robs life of comfort and happi-
ness. There is but one safe and sure
way to change all this for the better.
The ladies should use Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.
Horrible Death of a Hriteman.
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 2IL-Ed ward Kel-
ley, a brakeman on a freight train
over the Short Line, met with an
awful death when on his way Ison0e.
Just after Millersburg station was
passed he was sitting on a break-head,
resting, it htttm ii curve was reached
and there Wars it Stleeetbili011 of sharp
jerks. Before he could save Ilium-11
the unfortunate man was thrown be-
tween the ears. One set of wheels
premed over both Isis ankles, sand the
other cut off his head. Deeds was
instantaneous.
Novel Mode or Canvassing.
NICHOLASV i LLE, Oct. 24.-The
Democratic Cativaseing Heiress,
which have been elevens slays making
• house-to-bourse can vase s their pre-
cincts for Democratic nominetiou for
county offices, reported this after-
noon. They carried ballot-boxes and
a register. The vote rammed a gain
of 300. W. H. Phillip* wait tsunami-
ted for County Judge o%er J. W. Dun-
can by 54 majority. R. S. Perry for
clerk; S. F. MeLyne for assessor; J.
H. Brumfield for jailer.
ciarkeNcursoi or Flax Cough Cure
It is is sure cure for Whooping
Cough. It stops the whoop, and per-
mits the child to catch its breath. It
is entirely harmless. Good for any
cough of childhood or old age. It
heals the bronchi and lungs, and
stops the cough. For Winter or
Bronchial Cough this syrup is the
best ever discovered. Only one size,
large bottle. Price $1.00, at H. B.
Garner's drug store.
Clarke's Flax Soap !stakes the skin
pummels, soft anti white. Price 25e.
Below we publish a partial list of the premiums given
to our subscribers:
Buggy, made by the Blume s le Carriag• ?' ,
Wagon, made by the a wensbo o Wag° Co  60 00
Love Sewing Machine, makes bution-boies, sews eig-sag and
str ight seams, and every variety of o•namental work.. . .. .(10 00
1 Sewing Machine, (8 drawers drop-lest) manufastated by the
New Home Co.  (1000
II Premiums, each, one Steel Engraving, $ 10 00  50 00
1 fralay clock 10 00
1 Lovell Washing Machine  8 00
1 Clothes Wringer  8 00
1 Premium, Dry Goods  5 00
1 Hat.  300
1 Gent's Saddle ..  . . 5 00
5 Premiums, each, a box 50 elegant cigars $ 2 00  10 00
30 Premiums, each, 1 year's subscription to Weekly New Era  30 00
10 Premiums, each, 1 year's sub cription to Daily New Era  ee 00
1 Road Cart, now on exhibitiou at John R. Green's  25 00
1 Bell City Section Cutter, on exhibition at John It. Green's...., 15 00
1 No. 40 Oliver Chilled Plow ' 11 00
11-horse " 500
Other premiums, ranging in value from 50 cents Up-
wards, will be added from time to time, until the list is com-
plete Send in your name or call and subscribe.
NEW ERA CO.,
ELECTRICIT'/AND TH(VITAI. FORCE
THE P rire((iii iiLi a 1. T1ON.
fly- 33 3E13,4T11.1r TILT MODIT, M. 30
This isa New and Masterly Medical Treadmill, and Indispensable to every TOUNC. MIDDLE.
AC E D. and OLD MAN who is suffering from Weakness, Leaguer, 1.41411 of Maiatii7, Haelitalases
Pepreeeion of SOMA, 1.iver Complaint, leibeases of the Kidneys, and all Mammas ilkepeadect epos
Accident, Hammes, Folly, Vice, Igeorance, Nervous Dehility, Vital Itilmastioa, as/
:litmd in leather, full rut.. Prlre, only one dollar, by mall, waled in plain wrapper, peeped
CoNFIDIENTIAL. Address Ilasay Muter, M. 1)., No. 381 Celt:imbue Avenue, or P. 0 It
ihwton, Mass. Prefatory lecture with numerous testimonials from high seeress. free be at.
This tilts. only ELECTRO-MEDICO RMYSIOLOCY ever published, and Is algeohnely IltamPism
and perfect. Ill. mealueble to all afflsclsd, as It reaches ths vary roots and vitals of dasesse.
i t
.:EXPERT HOME TREATMENT4 .. p 0 SlTlitE
ftsge i, tiovr, Si. D., who he. DISCOVERED 
-I,, .,  all I b neeses of Men, by the dietineuished author, DI
THE ELIXIR or LIFE AND THE TRUE ES-
SENCE OF MANHOOD. may tie consulted in
ewatrietterwilidenc,i ten person or h letter,st hi•F.Itvtro.
ILiadirmlnil..a.a:;.,No.alColunii.t.a.1v ,thatem, Maw 
/- CURE.
-I HEARD A VOiCKg IT SAID, "COME AND 111114.'"
Well, we should smile! Never anything like it since the
whale whaled Jonah! We are looking for the next
fellow that wants to tackle us for the banner.
In the crusade against dishonest profits and unfair pricis,
and have proved their confidence by rolling up the biggest
month's business of the year.
We want to do more trade and so make lower prices. We
want more customers to divide our profits with. We want
everybody to try us and see what a revelation they will
have of prices and values.
Gish Building,Corni-r .111 din anti Ninth
4 YeirOlfl
WHISKY
$ 2.0 0
PER GAL
The following brands kept: Davies" County and
F:. W. Wooten:Ws Peerlealt; Hill & Winstead's Milk
Vele : ihthertaim County Corn Whisky; Andel-eon
count v Whisky; White corn Whisky; Rich Orals
s.itir 'Mash Colon County Whisky and Tennessee
Whiekies.
-Eight different kinds of Wines.-
Sesecialtiees.
BRANDIES,
"PEACH and HONEY,"
"ROCK and RYE,"
and GIN
N. B.-Eneloee Postal, Moey Order or Cash
with your order.
We wish to eall a special nitent;on of farmers to the following s
lines of goods whieh we intend to cell at the lowest possible price- A
GuroVed 10 be First-Glass.
Empire Fertilizer Wheet
N:lispire Plain Wise a Drills,
Kentucky Wheat Drill,
SleSherry Wheat Drills,
I I oniesstees1 Pert II izers,
Model of Good Fertilisers,
Bone Meal,
itugiry and Wagon Harness,
Climax Disc Harrows,
Iron Duke Harrows,
Keystone }farrows,
Builders and Fermiers Hardware,
Whit- Lead,
Linseed 011,
Sash,
Deere
Moulding*,
Brackets,
Lime,
Hair,
Mixed Paint, Cement,
l'ainIsHrusises, Fire Brick.
1Ve are the ant torized agents for the celebrated
Phaetons,
Read Carts,
Binders,
Mowers,
Thresher.,
Ergines,
We most cordially invite you to call and see us
Most Respectfully,
FORBES 8E, BRO.
